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QUEEN'S UNLVERSITY, KINGSTON.
RO3ERT BURTON, M.A.

On October 16th, 1841, the Royal recipient of many generous bequests
Charter incorporating Queen's Uni- (rom wealthy patrons. Careful finan-
versity received the great seal, a pro- cing and the self.sacrificing efforts of
vincial charter previously granted to many devoted friends of limited means
the " University of Kingston " having have enabled ber to exist and to
been annulled, as the Royal Charter devebp-to tide over the crises in
must take precedence of all others. her history, and to attain the assured

Though this universityis non-denom- position which she holds to-day.
inational in alI except the theological Though a large measure ofthe success
faculty, the genius of Queen's is essen- is due to the ability and energy of the
tially Scotch. Her system of govern- present Principal, it is but (air to
ment and ber courses of study are in a remember is faithful predecesors,
general way modelled on those of thf who laid the foundations and fought
Scottishi universities, and her stength the early battles of the University.
is very much that ' the Scottish char- The first Principal was Rev. Dr.
acter-lofty ideals, an innate love and Liddel: (841-846),and his successors
reverence for true learning, persevet- were Rev. John Machar, D.D. (1846-
ance, and frugality witbout* penurious- 185 2); Rev. Dr. George, Vice-Principal
ness-these are the main elements h1852-1857); Re . Jno. Cook, D.D.,
which have contrihuted tp the growth LLD (1857-1860; Rev. Wm. Leitch,
and success cf Queen's. The follow- D.D. (186o.1864) ; Rev, Wni. Snod-
ing partial list of those Canadians ýho grass, D.D. (1864-1877 ; Rev. George
were concerned in the sccuring cf the Munro Grant, 877. In 1877 Rev.
charter shows that fro n the very first Dr. Cook was elected Chancellor, and
the University bas bad the support f on the expiration of his term cf office,
men o great intellectual and moral in 88o, Sir Sandford Fleming was
force fHon. William Morris, Rev. elected, and is now serving his seventh
Robert McGiIl, Rev. Alexander Gale, triennial terra as Chancelior.
Rev. William Rintoul, Rev. John Classes opeMed ir 1842 in a fra e
Machar, Rev. John Cook, Hon. John building on Princess street, with three
Hamilton and Hon. J n A. Mac- students i 8 attendance, and two pro-
donald. fessors. Two years later terewe ndn Thé faith of these men and cf taose students, and the classes weru removed
who cndertook the work cf instruction te two or tree small tone h7uses o
must ltgie been great, for the outlook Williavir street. In 1854 the pesen
was not very bright, and fromtoe campus was purhased, and the classes,
first the fnncial problem was a press- numbering 88 studepts, wee reminove
inor : o; neither Mt the outset nor at te the buildings which were then tpon
any time since las Queens been the it. About this ime the Royal Med-
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ical College of Kingston was estab in from hundrcds of generous friends,
lished, and in 1855 it was affiliated who gave as they were able. Still the
with Queen's University. Though future was uncertain, and the appoint
still retaining its original charter it bas ment of Dr. Grant as Principal at this
practically ceased to be a separate in juncture was most providential. It is,
stitution, and is now the medical perhaps, not too much to say that his
faculty of Queen's University. ind.mitabie energy and his splendid

When Principal Grant took .ffice in executive ability saved Queen's to
1877 the number of students in all Canada. And those of us who know
faculties was 130, and three ýears later, by experience something of the ideals
when the present university building impressed upon the students of Queen's
was opened for occupation, the num and the potency of our aima mater iu
ber had increased to 24o. During the influencing for good the lives of the
session which closed in April last the citizens of our country believe most
total number of registered students in heartily that he has rendered to
the various faculties was 65c. Not Canada a service more beneficent and
less satisfactory is the increase in the enduring than could be rendered in
staff of instructors. The initial staff any other way. This is not to belittie
of two has expanded into a staff of the work of his predecessors. Ali
over forty professors and lecturers, honor to them. But their hopes were
assisted by about twenty tutors. When in danger of remaning unfulfilled and
the present university building was their labor of being brought to naught,
erected, and especially when it was, in and it has been given to him to bring
1889, supplemented by the Carruthers' that work to fruition, to tide the Uni-
Science Hall, with its very complete versity over the greatest crisis of its
equipment,the friends of the University history, and to so increase its efficiency
thought that the question of accom- that it to day the mtore fully expresses
modation was settled for long years to the ideal and justifies the faith of its
come. But already the buildings are founders. Since becoming Principal,
taxed beyond their capacity, and the Dr. Grant has been instrumental in
time has come for the erection of new raising nearly balf a million dollars for
buildings or else the limiting of the the endowment fund, and now the total
number of students to be admitted. endowment, while 'not large enough

In 1893 the School of Mining and to meet any very considerable ex-
Agriculture was established in Kingston tension of the work, is sufficient to
and affiliated with Queen's, and, shortly give a guarantee of stability.
after this the Facultyof Applied Science Many of the readers of the EDU-
.was established. The University now CATIONAL MONTHLY will remember
inçludes the following faculties . Arts, the agitation for College Federation in
theology, law, medicine and applied the years 1883 5. The financial status
s.cience. •of Queen's was still far from satis-
, This record is one of which the factory at that time, and there were
benefactors and friends of Queen's are those who felt that there was no
justly proud, but it bas not been all alternative but to accept the proposed
plain sailing, as o4e might suppose from scheue. But the majority of the
the steady progress above indicated. graduates and friends of Queen's were
In 1869 the Goveroment grant, was of a different mind, and at the spring
withdrawn, and the outlook for Queen's1 convocation in 1885 a formal refusa'
and similar, institutions was dark. to enter the federation was carried
indeed. Ne wealthy benefactor came with much enthusiasm. It proved to
to the rescpe, but contributions flowed be no mere superficial sentiment of
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loyalty that actuated those who by the munificence of a few million-
opposed federation, for, in the succeed aire admirers, or than the son whose
ing efforts to increase the endowment, mother is a kind of voluntary indigent
the contributors were numbered by dependant on a rather parsimonious
the thousand. Looking back over the government. The same is true of one's
progress that has been made during relation to one's alma mater, and this
the past fifteen years one is forced to is one reason why Queen's bas always
conclude that there is a place in On- been pre eminent in respect of the
taxio for a University entirely independ- filial attachment of her sons and
ent of Government support, and sus- daughters.
tained by the loyalty and zeal of its The affairs of the University are
graduates and the citizens who bave a efficiently managed by a Board of
disinterested love for higher education. Tîustees, the University Council, and

In this connection a word may he the Senate. The Board of Trustees is
said as to a criticism frequently made elected by votes of graduates and

alumni, except five, who are elected
by the University Council. The terma
of office is five years and a certain
numlber retire each year. The annual
meeting is held in the Senate chamber
on the evening of the last Wednesday
in April. This board has control of
ail the investments of the University
and requires to pass upon all questions

ffecting the finance. of the institution.
The present chairman of the board is
the hon. Mr. Justice MacLennan, L.D.
D., of Toronto, and the secretary-
treasurer is J. B. McIver, Esq., King-
ston.

The University Council, whose work
is largely advisory, is composed of the
chancellor, the trustees, the members
of the Senate and an equal number of
elective members. The elective mem-
bers hold office for a term of six

Pýrincipal Grant. -years, six of them retiring annually
except every sixth year, when ten re-

regarding Queen's men. Tne so tire. They are elected by the vote of
called clannishness of Queen's men is registered graduates and alumni, and
proverbial, and probably there is not a are eligible for re-election when their
student or graduate who bas not been term expires. The Council elects the
asked why it is. What bas been said chancellor except when there are two
above accounts for it, at least in part. or more nominees, in which case a vote
In the course of nature the son who of the graduates and alumni is taken.
feels and who seeks to discharge the The Senate is composed of the of-
responsibility of sonship towards bis ficers of instruction and the chancel-
mother develops a deeper affection for lor, who presides at those meetings of
that parent than the son who sees bis Senatu provided for by statute, The
mother housed in the most imp -sing duties of the Senate are of an aca-
buildings and her every want supplied demic nature, arranging courses of
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study, conferring degrees, maintaining can get his standing in the senior class
discipline, etc. It will thus be seen of the same subject. This plan neces-
that the basis of government is derno sarily involves one very important con-
cratic and that every graduate or aluni sideration, viz., that the student gets
nus can exert a dirpet influence upon his standing in each class as he com-
the administration of affairs through pletes the work required in that class,
the representatives elected. A large irrespective of what he may do in
percentage of the graduates accept the others, or of the total number of classesu
responsibility that this entails and take passed in any one year. No student
a very keen interest in everything that is compelled to pass for a second
pertains to the welfare of the Univer- time a class in which he is proficient
sity So marked is this that if the of merely because that class is arbitrarily
fer were made to morrow for the te grouped with several others in which
storation of the Government grant, he is not proficient. Such a plan may
carrying with it a measure of control be necessary in preparatory schools,
over the University by the Provincial but it is not adapted to secure the
Legislature, the proposal would doubt best resulis in a university. The
less meet the same fate as did that for student seeking a university training is
federation. ; presumably desirous of a liberal edu-

The programme of studies differs in cation, and no education is truly
some important particulars from that liberal which dwarfs individuality by
of the other seats of learning in Can putting all men through the sane
ada. In the regular pass course lead machine. If a college education con-
ing to the B A, degree the subjects are sists in the accumulating and system-
divided into junior and senior classes, atizing of the facts connected with
and the student completes his work on various subjects of study, all of which
each subject in two years. Opinions are regarded as equally importat and
may differ as to the value of this plan, valuable, then the more uniformity
but it is found to work well at Queen's. there is the better. But if it is the
It certainly has this advantage, that in training of one's powers, and the in
any one year the attention of the stu vestigation of principler, there seems
dent is concentrated on some three or to be no very good reason why a
four subjects, a plan which is con student should be compelled to help
ducive to fhoroughness, and which half a dozen lines of study abreast of
permits of greater opportunities for one anotier. The theory at the basis
reading up on the subjects in hand, of the curriculum of Queen's is that
and thus supplementing the work of when a student attends the lectures in
lecture room and text book. It has a given subject and takes a satisfactory
also another advantage for those who stand in examination upon it, he has
go on to the honors courses, as will be shown capacity sufficient to grapple
seen below Another featme '- the successfully with that subject, and nay
freedon of choice allowed the student therefore be allowed to concentrate
in the order in which he shall take up his powers upon other subjects of the
the studies prescribed and the number course. This is a wise plan. and it
of classes he shall write off in any one often enables a student who bas little
year. While a certain order is recom- natural aptitude for certain subjects to
mended for the first two years'studies, so arrange his work as to combine one
this order may for good reasons be of these with two or three which he
departed from, the only essential can master with greater ease.
being that a student must take the It will thus be seen that even in th,
junior class in any subject before be ordinary pass courses Queen's allows
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as much latitude as possible, and en- advantages afforded by such a
deavors to make these courses an effi liberal programme of studies are
cient mneans for the development of being mure and more appreciated
the student's own powers. Personality by the students. The number of stu-
or individuality is accounted of more dents taking coucses leading to the de-
worth than uniformîity. But it is when gree of M.A. is increasing from year to
the honors courses are examined that year, and the amount of post-graduate
one sees how fully this principle gov- work done at Queen's is larger, in pro-
erns. It is safe to say that no other portion to the number of students
ifstitution of higher learning surpasses registered, than at any othes University
Queen's in respect of the number and n Canada.
variety of options enjoyed by students Another feature of the work which
who seek to pursue their investigations has now passed beyond the experi-
and studies farther than provided for mental stage is that of extra-mural
in the ordinarv courses. studies. Students in all parts of Can-

For the information of those who ada, and some in the bordering States,
may not understand the system in are prosecuting their studies ia this
vogue at Queen's, it may be said that way. The work is done mainly by
the M.A. degree is given not on a corresponding tutors, who assist the
thesis but on the merits of the work extra-mural students registered in the
done in any two honors departments different subjects. Many of those whu
in the literary courses, or in one de- take this course are school teachers,
partment an the mathematics, physics men who in their eadier days did not
and science courses, together with the find it possible to secure a university
pass classes prescribed in the College training, and who are now so situated
calendar. Generally speaking thecourse that it is impossible to take the course
leading to the M..A. degree covers five mtra-murally. The weaklhngs invari-
years, though honor matriculants are ably fall by the way, for there is no
able to shorten this by a year. The lowering of the standard, and the tale
first three years are spent mainly on of work demanded is such as to deter
the pass subjects, and the last two are all but the most persevering. Profes-
devoted entirely to the one or two sors and tutors bear testimony to the
honors subjects. The student who fact that the qualtity of work done by
desires to proceed with honors work extra-murals steadily improves as they
need not, therefore, elect which course advance in their course. While such
or courses he will pursue until he students undoubtedly miss much by
has been at least two years in col- not coming into personal touch with
lege, and by that time he will be suffi- all the lafe of the University, they can-
ciently aware of bis powers and pre- not fail to absorb a good deal of true
dilectious to choowe wisely. On the culture, and the institution which thus
literary side the options are so numer- seeks to help themn is raising the
ous that every student should be able standard of the teaching profession,
to find that which best suits his own and, indirectly, of Canadian citizen-
habits of mind, and which will, there- ship.
fore, give him the training in which he A word of caution may be given to
is likely to atrain the highest satisfac- any of the readers of the EDUCA-
tion and success. He bas a choice of TIONAL MONTH LV who contemplate
any two of the following courses . pursuing university studies extra-
Latin, Greek, Moderns, Englisb, His- murally. Many good men have been
tory, Political Science, Mental Phil- discouraged by undertaking too many
osophy, Moral Philosophy. The subjects at once. Four subjects of study

:i99
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are a nirmal year's work at Queen's for self government, a policy which is ren-
an intra mural, who has ail his time to dered possible and safe, because of the
devote to the work, and has, besides, genius of the institution which bas in
the advantage of direct contact with some way declared that the supreme
his professors. It is folly, therefore, authority among the students shah be
for a man, whose time is largely taken vested in the Aima Mater Society,
up with his daily occupation, to nembership in which is open, fot only
attempt a similar amount of college ta the undergraduates o! ail facuities
work This warning is even more and affiliated institutions, but also to
neceç, ary to those who attempt the all graduates and alumni. This society
hono s courses extra-murally. A favor- is supreme among student organ.
ite coursewih extra-murais is that of izations, and is acknowledged by
honors Engiiss, and yet the writer can the Sena e as represetative of a l
say, alter two years' experience as student interests. To the students,
tutor in that subject, that scarcely an through it, is comitted tbe largest
extra mnural during that ime, and tbere possib e share of self-government, and
were several amnong tbet with good the trust is seldom betrayed. Only
literary taste andi good critical powers, once in ten yeRrs bas the Senate inter-
adequately covered the prescribet fered, and then i was on a question
course*of reading. owards the right solution i wich

It may iot be out of place to close public opinion among the studen s
tbis sketch with a glance at coflege was astening. Every question awe ect.
life at Queen's from the studens' ing the student body as a whole bas ta
standpoin . T the ouside world the co e beote it and ail athletic and
student life o! a college tseeq ta be musical organizations o! the University
expressed through its athletic organiza are responsible to it. Its meetings

tions, and examination lists, but these are practically sessions of a parliament
are only a partial expression of that in whic the stutuents speak, ibot
life, abeit an important one. The h nough repesentativeS but direct,
prowess of Queen's in football and and the majority rules. The practical
hockey need reot be discussed here, benedts of such an organization are
though these sports undoubedly exert easily 10 be discerned. A University
a beneficial influence on the corporate is a microcosni and the student le
student life of any college. Love for within it is a state in miniature. Ail
one's aima mater and loyalty ta bier tbe problems ta be faced in,the larger
best traditions ought t be part o! the arena o! citizenship bave their prototype
eqaipment of every student, and difftr- here. There is the aine division into
ent institutions foster tliese sentiments party, the baee balancing o! ezpedi-
ei different ways. At Queen's there is ency against principle, the sae in
no colege residence to proniote is, trigues and diplomacy-in fact, ail the
the students being scattered through- igbîs and shades of human nature are
out the city, but student organizations, here reflected wîth surprising clear-
athletic and otmerwise, more than atone ness-and out of it al emerging what
for Ibis lack, and il wouid be bard to is on tbe whole the good of the student
fand a college where the organic life body. I is here tat one is ab e to
is more strongly qr more fuliy felt. see that the service rendered by eac

This is due partly no doubt o is, t the advantage o the s le-that
the influence of genial, broad minded the athlete, the brilliant student, the
Professors, but largely, also ta the pal- Irator, thecntic, the constitutonal la
icy pursued by the Senate, of granting yer, even the boak-worm and the fellow
b the students the fullest easure of anwho bas c.tLle force of cbaracter in hm
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self and who follows blindly some
leader whom he has enshrined as his
hero-that all of these, working appar-
ently fa. the most part quite indepen-
dent of one another, help ta produce
that mysterious organism called society
and to illustrate the no less mysterious
truth that such diverse clements, held
together in the unity of a single corpo.
rate hfe, produce the maximum of
unity and loyalty. Hence, not the
least of the reasons why the Queen's
student loves his a/ma mater is the
fulness of the provision that is made
there, not only for his intellectual and
moral quickenng, but for his develop-
ment as a member of society through
the institutions that have grown up
within the University. Of the many
sub-organizations representative of dif-
ferentfaculties and sections of students,
noching need here be said. They are
such as are indigenous to university

soil, and present nu striking peculiar-
ities.

The future of Queen's seems now
to be assured. The foundations have
been laid broad and deep, and as her
past needs have inspired noble self-
sacrifice, it is only to be expected that
present and future needs will do no
less. While conservative enough ta
maintain her dignity as an historical
seat of learning, she is truly liberal and
progressive. Her furiction is ta seek
truth and pursue it, ta teach men to
think, and to be satisfied with nothing
short of the truth. Sa long as she is
true to that ideal her success and pros-
perity are assured and succeeding
generations of graduates will continue
ta sing with enthusiasm the drinking
song of their college days,

lHere's to good old Queen's,
Drink it down.

THE MORAL PRINCIPLES OF THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

A TESSON IN MORALS.

TuR. J. M. HARPER, M.A.

The Ten Commandment3 enanciate
the first principles of morality. By
them the cardinal -tirtues and vices are
emphasized.

" 1 will write upon these tables
the words that were in the first
tables, and taese judgments
thou shalt set before the people."

The Ten Commandments are other-
wise knowrn as the Decalogue or the
Moral Law.

Hints: A lesson on the history and geog.
raphy of the peninsula between tne Gulfs :of
Suez and Akabah. The incidents connected
with the giving of the law-the breaking of
the five tablets on which the law was wrtten,
heir oestaratin and after-preservation in the
Atk of the Covenant.

Questions: What is a first principle ?
Give one of the first principles or laws of
bygiene, and one connected with the oper -
ions of the mmd. What is a bad habit?

Name a bad habit of body, a bad habit of

mind, a bad habit of soul. Do all bad habits
involv. a breaking of some one of the Ten
Commandments ? Name three of the car-
dinal virtues, and three vices. The word
cardinal comes froin cardo, a hinge ; why
then are certain virtues called the cardinal
virtues? What is meant by character
building ? Give the meaning of the
word judgment. What is the dlerivation of
the word decalogue? Wherein is to be found
the difference between the Moral Law andi
the other two divisions of the Mosaic legisla-
tion, the Ceremonial Law and the Judicial
Law. Is the Moral Law binding on alt the
generations of mer In what books of the
Bible are the Ten Commandments to be
found?

The fulfilment or filling out of the
Ten Commandments by Jesus Christ
involves an enunciation of the higher
prin:iples of the Christian morality.
His developments of the moral law
emphasize the Christian virtues and
vices.
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* I am not come to destroy but
to fulfil the law."

These developnients of the moral
law are to be found in the sermon' on
the Mount, as well as in other of
Christ discourses.

Hints: A lesson on the country around
the supposed bill on the slopes of which Christ
taught His disciples. A description, by way
of contra-t, of the other mounts in Palestine
connected with the history of Christ's public
ministry.

Questions. Illus.rate the meaning of the
word fulfilment when used in the sense of
development. Can a precept mean more
than it seems to mean? Do the Ten Com-
mandments mean more than they seem to
mean ? What is meant by a higher principle
of morality? Enumerate one of the first
principles of Christian morality. Which pf
these two is the higher principle : Love one
another or Love your neighbor as yourself?
Which of these is the fuller development of
Christian morality: Love your enemies or
Bless them that curse you? Repeat any one
of the Ten Commandments, and then repeat
its developed form as given by Onr Saviour.
Repeat one of the Beatitudes, put it in the
form of a command, and then say of which of
the precepts of the Decalogue it is a develop.
ment.

THE FIRST COMMANDMENT
(MOSES).

Thou shalt have no other gods
hfnre% me

ship of the elements and the Greek
mythology.

" Thou shalt fear the Lord thy
God, and serve Him, and shalt
not go after the gods of the
people which are round about
you," was a message specially ad-
dressed to the Israelites under the cir-
cumstatn..es of their migration.

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thine heart, with ail
thy soul and with all thy might,"
was the further message of Moses. and
Christ uses the words as he lays down
the first principles of the Christian
morality. The service of the Lord as
one God is of body, mind and sou].
We must have Him in mind in aIl we
do. A healthful moral drill is to be
found in every lne of duty.

Hants: A lesson on the false gods of the
Bible, another on the gods and goddesses of
the Greek nythology, and un explanation of
the words nonotheism,polythsism and panthe
ism. The design in a daisy proves that there
is a great designer, the only living and truc
God. He is the designer, the great first
cause of all that enters into the physical,
mental and moral conditionsof our.ature.
In Him we live and move and have our
bsing. The knowledge of God is a human
instinct. We believe in His existence, and
thus can prove it from within and without.

Questions: What tribal nations were in
The nations that have worshipped the neighborhood of Sinai when the law was

false gods have had a changing mor- given ta Moses? What was the religion of the
.Tt . . Egyptians in the days of Moses? Explain

ality. The worship of the only living the difference between deism and theism.
and true God recognizes but one Vhat was the origin of polytheism ? What
morility. Only the fool hath said in is a fetisch ? Name any five of the gods of
his heart there is no God. Olympus. Which of these was supposed to

have been the earliest in point of existence?

"The Lord our God is one Vhat idea did he represent ? What idea dia
aJupiter (dis pater) stand for? Did the

Lord," was the message of Moses, in Greeks ad Romans actualty believe that
face of the many baals or gods wor- Jupiter was a living personal god, or was he
shipped in Canaan in his time, cach anly looked upon as the poetic representation
marked by local distinctions. Baal af an idea ? Name the planets of our solar

stoo as peranaton a a ssysteni. WVhat ideas did their mnimes repre-
stood as a personation of a supervisory t in the Greek mythology? Name tht
power in nature, the fructifier of the false rods mentioued in the Bible. Wha!
soil. In subsequent tines native wor- was the origin of these gods, as representa
ship led to the invention of the Hin- tions? Na ne the religions of the world at

I the present time that recognize only- one
droo badas, the Chaldman worshtp of living and truc God. Is there any religiou
the heavenly bodies, the Arabian wor- sect that recognizes no God?
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PIETY-INFIDELIIY. the Ruler of the Fingdom of H*eaven,

The virtue enunciated in the First as defined by Christ, and not consider

Commandmen is piety; the vice con- it a greater meanness.
demned is infidelity. " Your Father which seeth in

ExERc..& secret knoweth what things ye
Name any ten pnsS nentioned in the have need. of," further emphasizes

Bible distinguished for their piety. the reationship between God and
event in cach of their lives that proves this. man. Love casteth out fear-the fear
Was Noah a pious mani Name any person of the omniscience, which keeps on
mentioned in the Bible who was an atheist. record our virtues and vices, our good
What event in bis life leads you to believe habits and our bad. Christ's fullest
him to have been such? Under what circum-
stances was Adam unfaithlul to God, and El! development of the First Command-
and Saul and Ahab? What is the difference ment is, therefore, to be fouud in the
between atheism and infidelity? If infidelity protecting exclamation of any one
means unfaithfulness or the forgetting of God tempted to do a wrong thing, "Thou
name any ten persons of whom mention is ,
made in history. who, by their conduct, God seest me."
showed that they had for the moment forgot. Hints: A lesson on what bas ben calied
ten God. the greatest thing on earth, namely, love.

Ye have heard it bath been said by them of
THE FIRST COMMANDMENT old. But I sayuntoyou. The contrast be-

(CHRIST). tween the old morality and the new. Chri-.
as our prophet-the prophet of the bighest

Thou shalt worship the Lord civilisation, in which the religion of hate,
thy God and Him only shalt thou revenge and the shedding of blood bas no
serve, part.Quentions: What is a virtue? What is

Piety is a habit ; impiety is an act, a habit? What is an instinct? Whit is a
and infidelity is the continuance of Christian principle? Name any virtue that
acts of impiety, the foretting to wor- is akin to piety. Name any vice that is akin

. .nd re to inadelity. What analogy 1s here between
ship and serve God in continuous acts Mohammedanism andChristianitvasreligions?
of body, mind, and soul. Wherein lies the great contrast? Would a

Christian principle: The neglect Mobammedau suffer any one in bis presence
of any natural law of body, mind or to make despiteful use of the name or the

founder nf bis religion' Would a Mormon
soul is a breaking of the First Com- do so? How comes it then that the Christian
mandment, religion is so often allwcd ta bc despitefully

"Our Father which art in spoken afin Christian canmunities? Why
new ame hichis Christ's name so alten allowed ta be usedHeaven," is the new name which n of theviestcursinginustreets

Christ applies to God; the Christian Is tbe Kingdom af Heaven a mere lame? Is
society which He fouuds is to be the Prophet, Priest and King af aur religion a
known as the Kingdon. of God. An mntb? Is aut Father which art in Heavenot thse only living and truc God Who, tismougis
act of impiety is a crime in the new Masessaid: "Thau zbalt have n athcr
kingdom, and infidelity to its Lawgivcr igadshefare me"? Wbatisinfidelity?
the meanest of vices. CL ihn piety
is a grace as well as a virtue.

"That ye may be the children
of your Father which is in
Heaven,» develops the relationship
a step further. Who would be unfaith-
ful to or bring disgrace upon an earthly
ptrent and not consider his act a
sneanness? Who would be guilty of
infidelity towards the King of Kings,

FEALTY-TREASON.

The loyalty of love is rore of a
virtue than the loyalty of fear. Fealty
to God is the loyaIty of Christian love,
and is demande# by the First Com.
mandment. Treason is disloyalty, and
is still punishable by death, as are the
greatest of crimes. The breaking of
the First Commandment may, there-
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fore, be considered as one of the laws of the Kingdom of Heaven as laid down
worst offences a man can be guilty of. by our Saviour. Wbich of these Jaws was

broken by Herod, Ananias, Judas, Peter and
EXERCISE II. Elymas; by Caligula, Ethelred, Rufus, Guy

Faux and Judge Jeffries. Give an event in
Name iny ten persuns mentioned in history each of their lives to prove your statement.

beheaded for treason ? What is the difference Wherein did the following show their fealty
bet ween fealty and loyahy ? Give five of the towards God : Abraham, Moses, Joshua,
laws by which our judges must abide in trying David, Job, Daniel ? Did any of these ever
those who break them. Give five of the break one of God's laws? Give instances.

KNOWLEDGE AND HOW TO MAKE CHILDREN LOVE IT.

M. J. KELLY. M.D.. LL.B., PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR.

In our day education, or rather,
knowledge, e%2rywhere prevails. It
knocks for admittance as loudly at the
cottage as at the palace gate. The
peer and the peasant alike enjoy its
advantages and share in its rewards.
If not more profound, it takes a wider
range than it ever did before. In the
courts of Mammon its nid is eagerly
and persistently invoked, and, there-
fore, the scientific side of it is espe-
cially ctltivated and encouraged.
Nearly all civilized nations vie with
each other in extending its boundaries
and increasing its money-makingpower.
In its propagation millions are spent
annually, as against thousands fifty
years ago. It has become a State
matter almost exclusively, its support
and control being, in the main, under
the direction and supervision of the
State. Complaint is sometimes made
that we have too much of it-that the
masses are being over-educated-that
aspirations are thus created which can
seldom be realized, and that this tends
to unrest, sometimes to crime. This
is an old complaint, which applies
only to inadequate or imperfect educa-
tion, and justifies Pope's well known
line :

" A littl learning is a dangerous thing."
It is further alleged that the professions
are overcrowded, and that the mcst
promising of our boys, from the home
on the faim and the cottage of the

mechanic, are drawn thither, and,
without money or patronage, often
doomed to starve or -steal. This
charge is old, too. The talk of the
overcrowding of the professions is re-
ferred to by Thackeray in one of his
books, and was ridiculed by him more
than sixty years ago. For the diligent,
honorable and high-minded student
there is always room above, and to
enable such a one to reach the goal is
just what is needed in an educational
system. The great original geniuses of
thisworldsprung mainly fromthepeople;
Homer, Virgil, Cervantes, Shakespeare,
Milton, Burke, Burns, Moore, Faraday,
Carlyle, can assert no claim to high
birth or learning. Yet these are among
the foremost names on the files of
time. But how many others, now
lying in neglected graves, over which
rises "nor storied urn"' nor " animated
bust" if the needful help had come at
the critical time, might have joined
the ranks of the immortals- others
whose hands under more favorable
auspices

"The rod of empire mright have swayed,
Or waked to ecstacy the living lyre."

Our great dramatist puts the matter
well, " There is a tide in the affairs of
men which, taken at the fi-od, leads
on to fortune."

Happily in this " Canada of ours"
the avenues of knowledge are open tc
all. From the Kindergarten to tht
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University the way is clear, the ascent educational movenents in this later
comparatively easy. In the distance Victorian era has .always been in the
are fame and fortune. For each eager direction of the best results. The
aspirant "the shining throne is wait- beacons that guided themselves saf-ly
ing" if lie only has the industry, the into port have nearly all disappeared
energy. the "Roman will" to climb and they dreaded the perils that
and " take it." menace those who may follow them.

But in ascending the Alps of knowl- They entertain gloomy views of the
edge, guides are still needed, and ex- future and anticipate disaster, more
perienced ones, too, to prevent the the outcome, it may be, of brooding
unwary from slipping into pitfalls- discontent than of sane reflection.
fingerposts at the cross roads, to save These are pessimists, and pessirnism is
time and expedite the journey, as old, at least, as Nestor. They note
modest, silent guides who are not con- many changes, many innovations never
stantly prating about their achieve- dreamed of before in their philosophy,
ments-who know the safe passes and and inquire of themselves, with a tre-
are content to lead their charges there- mor, "Whither are 'W drifting ?"
in, who can discern the appositeness To their assistance have recently
of the Poet's couplet and act upon it. come a couple of prominent bank
"Men should be taught as though you 'aught managers, who have criticized adverse-

ther- not, ly our School system of which they
And things unknown proposed as thïngs for- evidently know little, and declare that

got.» the lads who enter their service from
Now to create in our boys and girls the Schools have no adequate knowl-

the desire for knowledge, to direct edge of even the three R's, and can
their steps to the "Temple of Truth " neither read well, write well nor reckon
I conceise to be the highest aim of all well. But this is not so bad as the
instruction. In order to do this army of anonymous scribblers who
effectually and well in our Primary vent their venom against it in the pub.
Schools, there are three things to be lic prints. It will probably survive not-
considered : (i) Our Methods, (2) Our withstanding. The fact is our Ontario
Machinery, (3) Other means. School system is about as well con-

(i) Part of all education lies in the trived and as symmetrical asany human
mastering of methods, in getting the device can be. All it needs is time to
use of tools; and the fundamental settle and a fair trial. It furnishes to
methods, the primordial tools, are the the youth of the Province an education
venerable three R's-(a) Reading, the nearly free, it provides trained instruc-
knowledge of signs ; (b) Writing, the torsfor all schools, and further for their
m..king of signs and (c) Arithmetic, due supervision. It cannot perforn
the foundation of nieasurements; the miracles-it cannot ensure perfection,
subjects on which these tools are to mental or moral, where nature has
help us are just two, man and nature. been niggardly in supplying the mat-
The study of the first is literature, of erias-it cannot make ladies and
the second science. He who under- gentlemen, but it can, and no doubt
stands the distinction and can properly -oes, afford help. But before there
ipply the tools is in the way of becom- were systems there were schools and
ing a safe guide. the master was both the system and

(2) Our machinery is not so easily the school. Knowledge of these we
isposed of. Many thoughtful and often get from other than purely schoi-

iccomplished men have expressed astic sources. Shakespeare's descnp-
doubts as to whether the trend of tion of the "Schoolboy with satchel
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on back and shining morning face laggard, the dull, the defective mem-
creeping unwillingly to school " pre- bers of his class. Such a one is sure
sents a perrect picture. Equally true to to reap his reward, if fot in 'flthy
nature is the gentle Goldsmith lucre," at least in an approving con-

science and the gratitude of his pupils.
Full well the boding tremblers learned tO The question, then, is how cati we be-

trace
The day's disasters in his morning face; get in our young peope this desirable
Full well they laughed with counterfeited gîce love of knowiedge?
At ail his jokes, for many a joke had he." (i) First and chiefly, I answer by

genune elte sene- gimps oflovirig it ourselves. No teacher, who
A genuine Celtic scene-a glimpse ofcat
the border land between laughter and hope to make bis pupils love it. If
tears, a vision of roguish eyes and love the matter of salary is the be-ail and
of fun. But how quickly he changes :end ail of his labors, then his work will

"lVet was be kind, or, if severe in aught, be comparatively fruitless. But il hie
The love hie bore to leaLviing was at fault.", is fond of learning there is no limit to

his usefulness, no end to his beneficent
Now, àu seems to me, aater maty influence.

years' experience and some reading, (2) In the second place by the es-
that inspiring thie young minds wthtablishment and keeping up of good
this love of learning is flot only the Schoov ibraries. This was one of the
pdmary but the ultimate end of ail first things to which I directed my at-
instruction. Methods of teaching have tentton in 187 1. But I need not dilate
their place and function; schooi books on this topic. Everyone knows that
may bc helps or hindrances, as the I good libraries make their possessors
are wiseiy or unwisely employed "the heirs of ail the ages." Their
psychoogy, which should teach the value, wiil, of course, depend iargeily
normal evolution of the facuties of on the use that is made of them and
children, mexits the attention of intel- the character of the teachers in charge.
ygent , indeed, of ail teachers, but un- (2) The Kindergarten is of great
less a love for the subjects taught is value in the eary stages of school work,
bred bn the hearts of the young the but we cannot hope to see it generally
work is in vain. How many bright introduced.
youngsters in school and colege have Knowl edge, we know, precedes wis-
become disgusted with the whole peda- do, just as the sap precedes the sugar,
gogic process, have treated the curri whic r is its essence. This fact bas
culuy with contempt and wandered off been noticed by the dead Laureate,
into evosuburban lanes forlorn" and of who early made a profound study of
these not a few have achieved immor- life arad its enviroument.
tality. ,ou cannot easily get a square
peg into a round hole. More dfficuit Knowledge cores, but wisdon Jingers, and

he bears a laden breast
stil is it to run youthful minds throug Full of sad experience, Moving towards the
the same diould or machine with suc- stiliess of bis rest."

gowgici proesv teae the our which sr its ipefc Thipe fcas

cess. No two, probably, acquire
y the saie devices. The skilful ad not be better concluded thau by a

prescient teacher, when he finds a pupil, staza fro the same poet
unaided, on the right oad, withhods "fe noitnirent.
ait an eigt But let er herald, Reverence, fly
courage indepeto dent thought and ac- Bfor ber to ltattver sky
tion. His attention is given yo tue tehfsed ofmnendans grwh oftoinds.
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THE CANADIAN PEOPLE.

A Critidsn of Some ol their Social Peculiaritis.

NORMAN PATTERSON.

There is no doubt that the Cana-
dian people believe themselves quite
the equal of those of the United
States and of Great Britain, and more
than the equal of those of any other
country on the face of the globe, and
justly so. Some of the best blood of
the British race flows in our veins ;
and our system of government, our
social organization and our social hab-
its are ot a standard which is scarcely
equalled in any country in the world.
But the Canadian people are peculiar,
and it is to some of these peculiarities
I wish to draw attention, for as Prin-
cipal Grant has well said, " The des-
tiny of a country depends not on its
material resources ; it depends on the
charter of its people."

RELIGIOUS PECULIARITIES.

The Canadian people are religious
and generous. They contribute lber-
ally to the building of churches. In
Quebec, the churches usually cost as
much as all the other buildings in the
town or village combined. . In the
other provinces, the people are not
quite so extiavagant, but the churches
are numerous and creditable. In
every part of Canada the preachers
are well paid and highly respected.
The people give generously to foreign
missions, thousands of dollars being
sent each year to Africa, India and
China. Yet on the street corners of
any Canadian city you rnay see a blind
man begging, a one-legged patient in-
dividual with his crutch and tin cup,
or a wrinkled old woman turning a
wheezy hand-organ. The business
streets are regularly patrolled by rag-
ged, worn-out females, soliciting cop-
pers or selling bone collar-buttons.
lan Maclaren tells the stor) of a woman

who went to the meeting of a "society
to help the poor," in London, to seek
a position. She was asked her name,
address, age, number of children and va-
rious other particulars. She was then
asked to pay a shilling for registration,
and a situation would be hunted up
for her. Poor woman, she had no
shilling and coul(d not secure help.
We have the same spirit in Canada.
We build large buildings to accommo-
date unfortunates and -name these
edifices after the men who donate
the most money. But we initiate no
system which will seek out the dying
and the unfortunate, no system which
will permanently rescue the fallen, no
plan whereby the aged and the needy
%ill be able to live without begging.
A man will subscribe-with a flourish
-a thousand dollars to foreign mis-
sions, and on the same day he will
dismiss a man ten years in his employ,
who bas been earning but twelve dol-
lars a week, without a thought as to
how this man is to support his wife
and five children. Truly we are a
peculiar people.

THE SPOILS SYSTEM.

Canadians claim to follow the rule,
"the greatest good for the greatest
number," and much of our legislation
embodies that principle. We have
excellent educational systems in the
various provinces; not as well admin-
istered as they should be, but still
doing a great deal for the common
people. We have a splendid criutinal
code for the punishment of all crimes,
except political crimes;,we have gcod
laws regulating cqmmerce, and honor-
able judges to administer these laws.
Nevertheless .ainety per -cen. of th
4iscussions in parliament -pertain -to
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subjects other than these.- It is the and again if be has "influence, or
good of the party which is considered, makes an occasional contribution for
and not the good of the country. the good of the cause. The average
During its eighteen years in power, carnest and thoughtful citizen rests at
the Conservative Party filled all sen- home in the bosom of his family,
atorial, civil service and judicial va- wbile bis untbinking, less moral
cancies with men to whom the party brother does tbe political work neces-
was "under obligation," men of its sary in Canada to the making and un-
own political stripe ; and its whole aim making of governments. We are al
during that period was to so arrange Canadians, but we often pay more
and compromise everything that it attention to down trodden Cuba or be-
might retain power. The Liberal nighted China than we do to the coun-
Party bas had control just three years, try whicb gives us a name and a bome.
but it has clearly shown that it is de Because our duty to the state rests
termined to give Conservatives a dose lightly upon us, our larger municipal-
of tbeir own medicine. Unnecessary ities are in the hands of men of broad
bonuses, suspicioms deals, surrenders easy moral ocaur politics are controlled
to selfish capitalists, appointmentsofeby small-minded self-seekingmen wbo
self-seeking politicians to important do nlot hesitate to bribe constituencies
administrative positions, a ceaseless or to barter franchises. In neither
pandening to the desires of districts provincial nor federal politics, does
were tbe party wishes tos strengthen the average voter rise above party con-
its bold-tbere are the marks which siderations when, witb uncovered head,
show the Liberal party to be as care- he approacbes the ballot-box.
less of the general good as were its LC FFNRMRLSNE
predecessors. Mark you, I do not LC FFNRMRLSNE
mean that tbe LiCeral Government bas Nor are our women possessed of the
done no commendable actions. There higbest moral sense. For example,
are a few moves bere and there wbicb t one day, ausI was riding home in a
reflect credit upon tbem; but tbe bal- street car, a well-dressed lady and ber
ance is on the side of" power-seeking," daughter came aboard. The lady
flot "lgeneral good. took out two yellow tickets and beld

them in her hand. The conductor
LACK 0F IDEAL CITIZENSHIP. passedl ber and repassed her. She

But another peculiarity of tbe Can- didn't offer the tickets, and be didn't
adian people is that wie essentially ask for the. As she got up to go
moral, tbey are encouraging political out she smiled significantly at ber
iminorality. A citizen very seldom daugbter, replaced the two tickets in
tainkir of doing an evening's work on er purse, and gathering ber magnifi-
the voters'list of assisting to organize cent skirt in one hand and ber gold-
the vote of bis division, or of doing a handled umbrella in the oher rustled
day's scrutineering on behaîf of a pro- ber skirts tbrough the aisie and down
spective alderman or member of Par the steps.
liament witbout pay from the candi- If, in a store, a woan gets five
date. The word citizen conveys no cents more change than she sbould,
responsibilities to the mmnd of the wy, it is a sall ting, and sbe smiles
ordinary voter. He sees no duty cor placently. If the clerk cuts ber
which he owes to the state. He owes off haf a yard more than he should,
bis party à vote wbenever called upon ;jwhy tbat is ber luck. No large dry-
and tbe party owes him a day's pay goods store in Canada ca get along
wben be earns it, and a small job now witbout pivate detetives-and the
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persons they watch are not the the pages of some nobleman's latest
needy. magazine.

In her dealings with the prospective
husbands of her daughters, a Cana-
dian mother, especially a city mother, If a city minister were to condemn
does not always insist on morality. stock gambling, political corruption,
She desires wealth and social position. and the dozen other shady methods by
The young man's moral nature may which people amass large fortunes in
be utterly depraved, and his oflspring a few years rt the expense of their
sure to be tainted with moral weak. fellow-men, that pulpit would be
nesses-but the mother accepts him if vacant. 0f course it neyer occurs to
he has an income. She seldom con- the ministet to let it be vacant. So
siders possibilities, but always present the imnorality remains. A mari re-
conditions. Truly our mothers are spects another's property unless he car
lovable and worthy of all honîor and get it under cover of the law. For
admiration-but they are fond nf the example, he may form a minîng com-
rustle of silks. They spend two thou- pany and sell his Ipromoters" stock
sand a year with scarcely a thought of at ten, fifteen or twenty cents on the
their sisters who have but two hun- dollar. That is called Iable finan-
dred. To make their husbands M.P.'s cing," and the more worthless the
they would sacrifice much; to bear daim, the more able the financing and
the title "Lady" they would almost the more praise the man receives.
sacrifice honor itself. The trusting but ill.informed public is

PRINCESneer praised-not even pitied.
PRINES F CMPRMISRS. Or he may desire to build a railway.

Walking along street with a young The costvill be $8,ooo pet mile, and
clergyman the other day, I was startled it may be bonded for, say, $4,000;
by the remark: "Our ministers do leaving a net investment Of $4,000 per
not need to compromise so much! mile of road. He goes to the Domin-
They think they do, but they don't." ion Government and gets a grant
That word compromise ! Would that through the influence of paid lobby-
it were banished from the religious ists. He then visits the Provincial
world, from our political life and Government with the seal of federal
from even our business life! There approval. He gets another grant.
is too much compromise altogether. Then he repairs to the municipalities.
It has its basis in politeness, but the Altogether he gets $I 2,000 a mile. As
necessity does not justify one half of the net investment is $4,000, the profit
what exists. We compromise with is $8,ooo. On a hundred miles there
evils and immoralities until they eat wiIl be enough w give hir a fair daim
us up. And the princes of comprom. to the tite of "millionaite." It is by
isers are the sleek, self-admiring, just such means as these that most of
oratorical ministers of the gospel. the rich men of Canada have been
These epithets exclude a number of made.
mny best friends, men who in a small There are those who have made
but honest way are pursuing the prize their money by bard work and persis-
of a high calling. The compromisers tent saving, but they are fot quite so
are the men who do not preach mor- numerous, and tbey are neyer so
als, but whose complex morality is prominent. It is a common occurrence
printed on pages of eloquence and to hear men remark over their pipes
bound in plable smiles, and whose and whisky-men of the world who
sermons are literary essays fit to adornI know-that to get rich to-day, a man
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must have neither heart nor con- selfish type. To the citizen our poet
science. I have heard half-a dozen Kernigan cries:
wealthy men give utterance to such "Shall the mothers that love us, bow the
sentiments. head,

"'Tis true, 'tis pity ; and pity 'tis, And blush for degenerate sons?
'tis true." Are the patriot fires gone out and dead?

ti tre h, brothers, stand to your guns !"'
OUR YOUNG MEN.

But why go on in this somewhat
doletul strain ? The answer is another
question, Why does the bird sing?
It is given to certain men to preach
the gospel of regeneration to their fel-
low-men, when inclination meets op-
portunity. Canada would not be
wholly had if all the preachers and
tea,'iers and writers were banished.
But she is the better of those she
possesses-most of them. To wieite
something which would give one young
man a broader view of citizenship is a
reward sufficient for any would-be
teacher. To make a dozen young
men THINK would be glory and
honor.

For, after al], it is the young men in
whom lies the hope of Canada's future
greatness. There is always hope be-
cause there are always young men.
Many oi these will follow precedent,
but a few will not. If the few are too
few, our politics and our social life
will become no better; but they will
not degenerate greatly.

The young man who studies nothing
but John Bunyan and the Bible may
go to Heaven, but he certainly will not
make the world much better for his
having sojourned here. This is a day
when citizens are required-citizens
with a broad, understanding knowledge
of what Canada was, is, and might be;
citizens who will inquire as to what
Canada requires of her sons ; citizens
who will study the history, the instit-
utions, the literature, the political con-
ditions of their native land. The man
who exclusively pursues his own ends,
his own purposes, and the almighty
dollar is not a citizen. A citizen is a
man of a higher, a nobler, a more un-

aund Roberts also:
"Awake, my country, the hour of dreams

is done !
Doubt not, nor dread the greatness of thy

fate.
Tho' faint souls fear the keen, confronting

Sun,
And fain would bid the morn of splendor

wait ;
Tho' dreaners, rapt in starry visions, cry,

'Lo, yon thy future, yon thy naith, thy
fame !

And stretch vain hands to stars ; thy fame is
nigh,

Here in Canadian hearth and home, and
name."

We may have telephones and elec-
tric railways, Pacific cables, fast Atlan-
tic steamboats, miles of canals, hun-
dreds of cabinet ministers, scores of
companions, knights and baronets -
but if we have not a patriotic citizen-
ship we shall not last. Commerce
alone never made a nation great.

THE DIM FUTURE.
It is becoming clearer that if Great

Britain is to maintain her supremacy
among the nations she will have to be
regenerated from the fresher blood of
the colonies. If this is the destiny of
Canada's greater sons, we should be
prepared for it. If we are to become
a part of the greater Anglo-Saxon
unity, the northmen will be needed to
reorganize and purify the body politic
of the south. If this is the destiny of
Canada's greater sons we should be
prepared for it- If we are to build up
on the northern half of this continent
a new Btitain, with the mapte leaf flag
proudly floating above it, we must
breed and bring forth citizens whose
excellence cannot be measured in dol
lats. If this is the destiny of Canada's
sons, let them anoint themselves with
wisdo.-7he Canadian Magazine.
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TRANSFORMED AFRICA.

MRS. FREDERIC R. HONEY.

The study of the history of any migration of newcomers, which natur-
country will show that its development ally tollows the lines of least resistance.
is closely connected with its natural In most regions of the world the rivers
physical conditions, its position, and form maturai highways by which a
its configuration-in short, with its country can be entered and explored;
geography. And a glance at the geo- but African rivers are rendered im-
graphy of Africa, as revealed by mod- passable by rapids as they descend
ern explorers, explains the surprising from the elevated plateau to the low-
fact that the interior of this great con- lands of the coast. What Wonder,
tinent, lying in the pathway of ocean then, that the traveler who found him-
travel and within sight of Europe, self barred from access to the interior,
should have remained a sealed book turned his back on Africa and sought
until the nineteenth century had left more ho3pitable lands?
youth behind. Egypt, it is true, was The configuration of Africa is thus
in the forefront of an-ient civilization, the key to its history; for the mac-
and northern Africa shared in the cessibmty of its hghlands and its
vicissitudes of early European history unhealthy coast, combined with its
as a part of the European system, tropical situation, have comtributed to
washed as it is by the waters of the the late settiement of European colon-
Mediterranean, the "Great Sea," once ists. But these obstacles are no longer
the highway of commerce for the civil- effectuaI hindrances; and undur the
ized world. But Egypt is only a nar- impetus o a need for colonial expan-
row helt, intersected by the Nile; and sion on the one hand, and of politicat
northern Africa was cut off, as it is to- rivalry on the other, European in-
day, for all practical purposes, from fluences have now taken firm root.
the rest of the continent by the im Our maps show that seven Euro.
passable barrier of the Sahara. peans Powers have claimed a share in

Elsewhere than in the north, African Africa; but, for the present, little in-
geography is peculiar, and of a charac- terest attaches to five of these. Ger-
ter calculated to discourage the explor- many's occupation is very recent, and
er who seeks new lands for settlement bas been attended by no striking ici-
hy civilized men. It is estimated that dents; while Spain and Italy, in their
a full half of the continent is occupied small coastal territories, chiefly low-
by deserts, and by infertile lands ap- land, are inert and uxprogressive.
proximating to the desert character. Portugal bas a long coast lime, but she
Arouind the coasts, where good bar- has neither the wealth nor (apparently)
bors are few and far between, lies a the energy mecessary for the develop-
belt of lowland from 100 to 300 miles ment of thé héaltbier Ilhinterland» in
in width, where malarial fevers of aIl which colonies might be plantcd-
kinds prevail; in some parts the white notwithstamding the hopeful and arn
man is a sure prey to tropical disease. bitious utterances o! her statesmen
From this low belt the land rises respecting the future. Her ports of
steeply in a succession of terraces to Beira and Delagoa Bay, on the east
the central plateau, which in the south coast, are mainly lised by foreign
and east attains a great elevation ; far nations for their own commercial
less than that of central Asia, but quite purposes. The day may core when.
high enough to be a hIndrance to the these countries will give a better ac-
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count of their stewardship ; if they boundaties skirt the western shores of
fail to do this, their inheritance will Nyassa, one of the lakes which form so
probably be absorbed by those vho remarkable a feature of East Africa,
prove themselves more capable admin- and touch the southern point of the
istrators. The Congo State, under long, narrow Lake Tanganyika, on
Belgian control, occupies the fertite which navigation is free to all nations.
basin of the second largest river system Two Lundred miles beyond the north-
in the world, once the bed of an ern point of this lake lies Uganda, a
inland sea. at is still in the initial district of British East Africa, border-
stages of development, but steady ing un the great Victoria Nyanza, the
progress may be expected, now that a source of the White Nile and second
railway has connected the coastal low- only to Lake Superior among inland
lands with the Congo River above the fresh-water seas. Therice along the
rapids which render it unnavigable as Noie the British power predominates
it descends from the interior plateau, wvithout interruption through the Sou-
to the Atlantic through a channel from dan, the scene of Lord Kitchener's
four to eight miles in width. The recent overthrow of the Dervish forces,
future of the Congo State may be great, and through Egypt, which is virtually
but for the present the British ançi under a British protectorate.
French possessions are of more general A British railway " from Catro to

lnterest. the Cape " was regarded not long ago
The sphere of Great Britain lies by sensible people as an extravagant

mainly in South and East Africa, and fancy, conceived in the brain of.an
includes the greater portion of the enthusiast. Large sections of such a
subtropical lands which are favorably railway, however, already exist in North
situated for European settlement. It and South Africa, and a space of only
is fortunate for Great Britain that her 50o miles in the centre of the continent
occupation began thus at the south, separates the British territories in which
whence the natural line of expansion it can be coýnstructed when commercial
was along the elevated axis of the con- necessities or the protecti >n of the
tinent, whose general direction is north- country demand it. The surface of
east, towards the shores of the Red this wide belt of land varies greatly.
Sea. Commencing with a modest There are desert spaces in the south
colony at the Cape of Good Hope, and west , infertile lan - where cattle
which was ceded by the Dutch in raising is the only profitable agricultural
1814, ber boundaries gradually extend- industry , mining districts awaiting de-
ed by ordinary processes of growth, velopment , the famous diamond fields
including Natal and Zululand on the of Kimberley , lowlands in river basins
coast, and Bechuanaland on the north. and on the coast, where the prolifie
The sudden appearance of Germany soil breeds malarial disease , but the
on the stage of African affairs in 1884 greater portion, south of the Soudan,
hastened the apportionment of such is on a plateau of moderate elevation,
parts of the continent as were not sufficiently watered, where the climate
already under European influence, and permits wh e races to make a perma-
Great Britain's African frontier was nent home and produce the necessaries
pushed rapidly forward. Although the of life.
great acquisition, known as Rhodesia Quite different are the British settle-
or Charterland, has only recently come ments in West Africa. Tihese lie in
under her flag, a railway already pene- the basin of the river Niger, where the
trates many miles into the heart of the clîmate is tropical, and the elevation
country, which five years ago was above the sea is comparatively low.
under the rule of barbarous tribes. Its This region has so often proved fatal
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to Europeans that it has earned the oases are cultivated, and are even
name of "The White Man's Grave." created by boring for water, which is
Vet here are offi als, traders, and mis- generally found near the surface, by
sionaries ; and so important are the plaating palm trees, and by encourag-
commercial possibilities of the coun ing vegetation. Yet France has no
try that Great Britain and France hold surplus population to provide for , and
firmly to the shares which each has the most ardent colonizers could not
respectively acquired , and Germany settle in such a region of tropical heat
has claimed and secured a section for and aridity. A few roving explorers,
future development. and the necessary military and civil

The French sphere lies in the north officials, constitute the white popula-
of Africa, where, beyond the coastal tion of the quarter of Africa over which
region of Senegal, the fertile and pupu the tricolor floats, except in the mari-
lous basin of the upper Niger, and the time provinces of Algeria and Tunis.
province known as the French Congo, The degree of authority exercised
her power predominates over two mil- over these vast European possessions
lion square miles of-sand and deser.t. differs as much as does the character
Algeria, on the Mediterranean co.t, of the soil. There are regularly organ-
was won by forty years of fighting with ized colonies with representative gov-
Arab tribes, and has now an orderly ernments , there are crown colonies,
government; but, notwithstanding the with a less degree of independence,
beauty and charm of the maritime there are chartered companies, which
portion, the desert character of the are in fact colonies in process of for-
" hinterland>" forbids profitable expan- mation , there are protectorates, mili-
sion. Nor, even were the country tary ports, native states, and "spheres
fitter for settlement by Europeans, are of influence", and the administration
the French successful colonizers. Their of law and justice varies li each of
briliant imagination, enterprise, and these. In forming a judgment of their
courage fit them better for conquest internal condition and management,
than for commerce or colonization, as they should not be compared with
is demonstrated by the history of the countries inhabited for generations by
past. They are enthusiastic explorers, races with whom law and order are
and dream of future control of the traditionary and hereditary, but with
northern half of the continent, from the state of things which existed in
qenegal to the Red Sea, including the Africa fifty years ago. And it shou d
hasin of Lake Chad at the south of the be remembered that the whaes are as
deser' and the upper pirt of the Nile yet but a small rminority of the popu-
valley. Suggestions bave been made lation, even in the older settlements.
-r moderating the climate of the waste Rough and ready as the methods of

'egion, and for promoting commerce administration may be in districts
by providing it with water communi- where white men are still pioneers, the
-ations. The Sahara was once the standard of justire-as Christianty

1,ed of a salt lake , and it is proposed and civillztion demand that it should
to re-open the connections with the he-is incomparably higher than the
'fediterranean which nature has grad- tyranny of force exercised by the native
,ally closed, and thus transform a part tribes when their power was unbroken.
, the desert into an arm or inlet of No less a result could justify the ex-
'ýe sea. This sounds chimerical , but periments which are now being tried
what may not the twentieth century on so large a scale and with such keen
me« Meanwhile,with praiseworthy skill competition by European nations in
and industry, efforts are being made to Africa.-Mechanics' Ar/s Magazine.
redeem in part the desert barrenness ;
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TUE PEDAGOGIC VALUE OF THE HISTORY OF PHYSICS.*

FLORIAN CAJORi, Colorado College.

" The education of the child must
accord both in mode and arrangement
with the education of mankind as con-
sidered historically; or, in other words,
the genesis of knowledge in the indi-
vidual must follow ihe sane course as
the genesis of knowledge in the race."
Such has been th,! teaching of theor-
its like Comte and Spencer; such has
been the conviction of teachers like
Pestalozzi and Froebel. This doctrine
is far from self-evident, but if it applies
to physics, then certainly the historytof
the science should reLeive greater
attention.

Professor Ostwald of the University
of Leipzig, the editor of the C/assics
of the Exact Sciences, emphasizes the
importance of the history of science as
follows : " While . . . the knowledge
of science as it now exists is being
imparted successfully, eminent and far-
sighted men have repeatedly been
forced to point out a deficiency which
too often attaches to the present
scientific education of our younger
talent. It is the absence of the histori-
cal sense and the want sf familiarity
with the great researches upon which
the edifice of science rests."

Thus great wrters on the philosophy
of education as well as eminent scien-
tific investigators have, in a general
way, pointed out the value of a know
ledge of the progress of science. The
practical teacher will ask himself the
practical question, exactly in what way
will a knowledge of the history of
physics aid in elementary teaching ?

In the first place, a knowiedge of
the struggles which original investiga
tors have undergone leads l e teacher to a
deeper appreciation of the diiculties
which .pupils encounter. The differ-

ence between mass and weight is a
stumbling block to beginners, and the
instructor's patience is often taxed to
the inamost. The great originators of
mechanics-Galileo, Descartes, Leib-
nitz, Huygens-had no clear notion of
mass. Weight and mass were taken
interchangeably ; the two ternis meant
one and the same thing. That there
is a distinction between the two began
to dawn upon the minds when it was
discovered that the sanie body may
receive different accelerations by gra
vity on different parts of the earth's
surface. When Jean Richer in 1671
went from Paris to Cayenne in French
Guiana to make astronomical observa-
tions, he found that his pendulum
clock, which in Paris kept correct
time, fell daily two and one half minu-
tes behind mean solar time. It was
shortened, but after his return to Paris
it had to be let out again. The dis-
tinction between mass and weight was
clearly perceived by Newton in his
extension of the laws of dynamics to
heavenly bodies.' On the sane spot
of the earth mass and weight are pro-
portional to each other. This is not a
self-evident fact; Newton proved it in
course of a splendid series of tests on
the pendulum. He says in his Prin-
cip/a (Book II, Pcop. XXIV, Coi. 7)-
" By experiments made with the great
est acctmacy I have always found the
quantity of rnatter in bodies to be pro-
portional to their weight."

That the difficulties which students
encotnter are often real difficulties
such as the builders of the science
succeeded in overcominig only after
prolonged thought and discussion car
be exemplified in many ways. Take
the laws of motion, the true nature of

Read before the Colorado Science Teachers' Association, May 7, 1898.
MAcH, Science of Mechanics, transi. by T. J. McCormack, 1893, pp. 16I, 251.
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" centrifugal force," the difference be then dmp them together, he could
tween force and energy, the expltn easily have seen that the one of, say
ation of the "force of suction," the ten times the mass did not descend
difference between electric and mag- ten times aster. The experiment was
netic phenomena, where is the teacher omitted, and Aristotle neve. found out
who, by a knowledge of the struggles bis arror. Nor did the readers of his
undergone by the master minds, wiIl books for two thousand years, until
not be impressed by a deeper sym- finally Galileo ascended the Jeanitg
pathy with students who encounter tower of Pisa and dropped iron balis
"hard points " and are at first unable of differeut weigbîs t show that a
to master tbe ? More than this, tbe light bali wil fal with the same olo-
way original thinkers leveled the city as a beavy bail.
barriers often suzgests to tbe teacher Another conspicunus instance of
good metbods for remDv;ng those of great man whose judgment was cen
the pupil. The pendulum at Cayenne traincd by babitual appeal to tbe facts
was acted upon by forces to a less was Descartes. When theCopernican
degree than at Paris, yet its mass was theory was under discussion it was
the samne in both places ; the mas h was claimed by iany that, if tbe earth
the same, but tbe weight was different. rotates and bullets are fired vertically

While to the instructor the bistory upward, they must strike the ground
of science teaches patience, to oe far to the westward. Mersenne and
pupil t shows the netessi ot ersistent Petit in France tried the experiment.
effort. Newton began to think of But they wee perplexed by an un-
gravitation in s666, but that coquettisr expected occurrence. They could not
maiden, the law of inverse squares, find their bullets at al! Descartes,
long eluded him. Jacob waited for the great French oracle of the time,
Rachel twice seven yearst Newton was consulted, and le seriously replied
waited for nis Rachel nearly thri e that the bullets had received suc
seven years. intense velocity that they lost their

A third lesson to be drawn from weight and flew away from the earth.
historical study the necessit o fe hec Such an absurd reply could never bave
ing specuatit and correcting ourjudg co e fro r experunenters like Galeo
ment by continnal appeai to the jacis, as 1or Newton.
determined y exepiment. This lessonf Another point which desire to
is a. important to the young pupil as make is tbat e is thy of science
et is to the original investigator. Many dem istraes th e putility of th peda
a young girl first entering the labor- gogcal theory according t wcul to
atory is afraid of deadly sbocks fromi tpupis in t e aborator should be ade
a harmless Leclanché celi. Let not th re-discover the aws of nature. If
R.e teacher attribute such preconceio ever a teacher undertakes an impos-
ed notions to supidity. Able mieds taib1e task, it is ae wbo expects to bring
have made just such mistakes. The bis pupils to the point where they, in
great logician, Aristotbe, walking up eight or nine months, wil achieve
.ind down tbe paths near bis scool in wat Galileo, Gilbert, Boke, Guericke,
Athens, came ta the cenclusion Newton, and a ost of others, by their
through some nvolved process of a united strength, Ive thought out

iriori reasoning that bodies fa l quicker only after a lifetime given to scientific
ri exact proportion to their weight.1 work. In iMdpracticability this Utopian
If it aad only occurred to bim to pick scneme surpasses ail otbers. Sir
p two stones of unequall mass, and Thomas More was outclassed by bim
aDve Col, Book III., chap. 2. wh o origi ted this pedagogical theory.
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Can we expect our students to dis- they might, but only by chance. As
cover the law of refraction, i. e., the a rule, the theory that the pupil should
law that the ratio of sin i and sin r is be made to re-discover thelawsof nature
constant? To be sure, we may *let leads either to failure or to deception.
the student measure the angles of With even the brightest and maturest
incidence and refraction and lie will, minds, discovery is largely a iatter of
perhaps, obtain the following data : accident. The history of science

Angle of incidence: o*, 120, 200, clearly proves this. The great Huy-
4o, 60Q, 70°. gens recognized this when he said that

Angle of rtfraction •0°, 9°, 5, a man capable of inventing the teles-
28>¿°, 41°, 45°. cope by mere thinking and appli-

From the fi•:st three pairs, says Dr. cation of geometrical principles, with-
Recknagel n the Zitschrif| t. Math. out the concurrence of accident,
Unterricht, the pupil might infer that would have been gifted with super-
the index is 4·3 and is simply the ratio human genius. In the scbool.room
of the angles. But the last three pairs we cannot wait for such accident,
of angles show that the guess is wrong. though we should try to profit by it, if
However, '•the right law is soon it does core.
drawn out b;' questioning " (herausgh- I have pointed out how the bistory
fragt). No doubt it can, if leading of physics disproves a certain pedago-
questions are put, but usually in no gical heory, how it shows tbe desir-
other way. Let not the teacher be abi'ity of holding speculation in check
insled into the belief that by leading by experimentation, how it empha.

questions put to his pupils, he has sizes the necessity of patience on part
gotten them actually to discover the of the teacher and perseverance on
law for themselves ; they have merely part of tbe student. 1 migbt bave
taken the hint given theni the;, have spoken of the great liberalizing effect
ver~tbe iaw bu no iciýe it. of the view which it affords of theve§/ed the law, but not . icoered t
We are not cr.ticising the mode of development of the human intellect.
procedure pointed out by Dr. Reck- But with the pratical teacher aIl these
nagel, but we object to tbe conclusion corsiderations dwindle into insignifi
that the pupil has been led tg ifake acance as compared with the aid to be
discover>. History teaches us that derived fron history as a stieulant,
four great scientists, whose mirds wad as a means of exciting interest. If a
been ricly endowed by nature and teacher creattes a living inlerest in a
trained b>' yeas of scientific effort, subject, al other dirculties vanish.
endeavored tg discover the law of Before the ir oduction of the moder
zefraction and failed. Ptolemy, one physical laborator>', pbysics wcs almost
of the two greatest astronomers of always a sbject dislikeai by students.
antiquity, AI Hazen, the greatest Even now it is not always popular.
Acabic physicist, Wiselio, a prominent The number of students electing
writer of the hirteenth century, and laborator work at the Universty of
Kepler, the discnverer of 'lKepler's Camibridge under James Clerk Max-
Laws,"' vainly tried to estab1isiý the well was always small, Ritchie at tbe
exact mathematical relation between London University had coaxparativel>'
the angles of incidence and ot refrac- few students. Biot in Paris had vften
tien. Can, therefore, youths wit s un- nok abofe haf a dozen. Any remedy
trained minds accomplish on the spur against such a condition of things
of the moment dhat Ptolemy, AI must be failed with jh. 0f contrse,
Hazen, Witelio, and Kepler could ot as Rowland says, Some are born
do after years of study? By cSance blind ta the beauties of the wrid
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around them, some have their tastes finger. This criticismi incited Boyle to
better developed in other directions, renewed research and led him ta the
and some have minds incapable of discovery of his law.
ever understanding the simplest natural Again, ]et the student be drawn into
phenomenon ; but there is also a the confidence of the historian and
large class of students who have laugh dith him at the undignilied
at least ordinary tastes for scientific behavior of the Carthusian monks.
pursuits." Students of the last class In Paris a Nrge number of tbem were
may be drawn closer ta physics by formed into a line 90o foot long, Iby
good laboratory courses and by an means af iron wires . . between
acquaintance with the great minîis who every two," and thon Louis XV. cauzed
developed the science. an ele.tric sbock 'rom the nowly in-

Of course, historical matter is not ta vented Leyden jars ta o administered
replace laboratory practice, or the dis- ta them. The whole comp&ny of
cussion of theory ; nor do I mean austere monks, at the same instant of
that elementary classes, whose titnt, time, gave a sudden spring, aüd pro-
for the study of physics is already tao sented a sight decidedly ludicrus.
limited, ahall be burdened with a long Quaint theories and hypotheses, now
and systemauc course on t' t history long furgotten, often possess pecuuiar
of physics. Introduce historical charm. When the pupil bas acquired
matter incidentally and skilfully, and soie knowledge af the spectrum, C-
you will find it ta be the honcy which ho fail ta be interested in some of the
renders the bread and butter more speculations of Newton? How Ncw-
palatal4 '-. Where is the student of tan carried on his experiments, not in
physics who will not L~- fascinated by a put' i laboratory, but at his chamber
the Ixperiments on air-pressure by in Cambridge; how ho intrduced
Oa von Guerickeand the illustratfons light into the darkned room thlough
accompanying the text ? Iere is a a small crcular hole, passed it througb
picture af fifty mon pulling by ropes a prism, and then beLold the display

tnu vainly struggling ta overctme the a m colors on the wall Comparing
atmospheric pressure against one pis- the length af this colored spectrum
ton. There is an engraving repre- with its breadth", says Newton, I
senting eight pairs af hcrses, four tound it about five times greater; a
pairs an each side, pulling for aIl rhey disproportion so extravagant that it
are worts ta separate two huge Magde- excited me ta a more than rdina y
burg hemispheres. It is of interes Q ta curiosity af examining from whence iL
know that kobert Bryle would prob- migpt proceedpu
ably nat have discovered the law Newton showed that tis phenom-
bearing his name excupt for an absurd enon was due to the fact that
criticism made on some of bis oarlier some rays are more refrangibie than
researches by a would-be physicist others, but before he fit upn the
Linus, professor at Lusich in Nether- right explanation ho advanced several
lands, declared that the air is very hypothees, onkh ta find that each was
insufficient ta perforni îuch great maty disproved by the facts. Ono of thesr
tors as the holding up af a mercury guesses is ae particular interest, as it
column Genty-nine inches bigh ; he shows that Newtan's prafoud md
claimed ta iave found that the mer- ad dwelt upon a subject trominet
cury oangs by invisible threads (funi in moderm athletics, namely, the sub-
aum fro the upper end a the tube ject of pscurved pitching Srely the
and ta have firt sem when ho closed moder studeut would find it bad ta
the upper end ot the tube with is 1 Phil Trant. Abr., Vol. I. 128.
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gueýs what possible relation might bel it is unanimous. The pupil begins to
supposed to exist between the perfor- feel that he bas a personal acquaint-
mance of a twirler on the diamond and ance with the great men of science.
optical theories. Newton said, " Then He is charmed. with reminiscences
I began to suspect whether the rays, about them, with their hopes, struggles,
after their trajection throdgh the disappointments. They appear to him
prism, did not move in curve lines, no longer as irresistible, superhuman
and, according to their more or less heroes, but as human beings, liable to
curvity, tend to dives parts of the perplexity and failure. During this
wall, and it increased my suspicion historical reading the pupû uncon-
when I remembered that I had often sciously acquires a greater mastery of
seen a tennis ball, struck with an the subject itself. Not infrequently
oblique racket, describe such a curve the enthusiasm of the investigator is
line." Newton's idea was that the transmitted to the pupil.
little particles supposed to constitute Plutarch tells us that Archimedes
light received a circular motion in was continually accompanied by an
passing through the prism, and, meet- invisible siren whose bewitching mussc
ing resistance in the ether, would caused him to forget the troublesome
curve around during their passage from affairs of life, and inspired him for the
the prism to the wali. Some particles study of great themes and the discov-
receive a greater rotation and curve ery of truth. The same siren melodies
around more than others. Those have charmed Galileo, Newton, Fres-
bending around farthest constitute the nel, Helmhotz. Let our pupils get
violet rays ; those deviated least make closer to these master-minds, and they,
up the red rays. too, though only feebly, perhaps, may

Will students be interested in details be brought under the enchanting
of this sorn ? So far as I know, the spell.
testimony of teachers who have tried -The School Review.

A PSYCHOLOGICAL AND ANTHROPOMETRICAL STUDY.

ARTHUR MAcDONALD, WASHINGTON, D.C.

After the measurements had al'
been made the teachers were request-
ed to mark the pupils bright, dull, or,
averaging in general, and also to mark
them in those special studies in which
they were bright, dull, or average ;
and when in doubt to mark them
average, so that there might be less
liability to error.

It may be objected that the teachers
would tend to select the bright rather
than the dull. After careful enquiry,
we do not tnink this was the fact.

A resumé of measurements or Washington children,
and of mesuurements of cbildren in Europe. B y
Arthur MacDonald, Specialist in the United StBts
Bureau of Education at Washington, D C.

But admitting it for the spke of argu-
ment, the teachers then might place
more of the dull than of the bright
under the head of average. But even
in this case our main purpose would
be servtd, which is to compare the
bright and duli.

We give below the conclusions from
our investigations of the Washington
schooi children:

CONCLUSIONS AS TO 1,074 CHILDREN
SPECIALLY STUDIED.

r. Dolichocephaly, or long-beaded-
ness, increases in children as ability
decreases. A high percentage of
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dolichocephaly seems to be a con-
comitant of mental dulness.

2. Children are more sensitive to
locality and heat on the skin before
puberty than after.

3. Boys are less sensitive to locality
and more sensitive to heat than girls.

4. Children of the non-laboring
classes are more sensitive to locality
and heat than children of the laboring
classes.

5. Colored children are much more
sensitive to heat than white children.
This probably means that their power
of discrimination is much better, and
not that they suffer more from heat.

CONcLUSIoNS AS TO ALL THE ScHOoL
CHILDREN.

6. As circumference of head increases
mental ability increases. (i.)

7. Children of the non laboring
classes have a larger circumference of
head than children of the laboring
classes.

8. The head circumference of boys
is larger than that of girls, but in
colored children the girls slightly ex-
cel the boys in circumference of
head.

9. Colored girls have larger circum-
ference of head at all ages than white
girls.

in. An important fact already dis-
covered by others is that for a certain
period of time before and after pub-
erty girls are taller and heavier than
boys, but at no other time.

1i. White children not only have a
greater standing height than colored
children, but their sitting height is
still greater ; yet colored children have
a greater we'ght than white rhildren-
that is, white children, relatively to
their height, are longer bodied than
colored children

12. Bright boys are in general taller
and heavier than dul boys. This con-
firms the results of Porter.

13. While the bright colored boys
(I.) It being understood that the race is the sane.

excel the dull colored boys in height,
the dull excel the bright in sitting
height. This seems to indicate a rela-
tion or concomitancy of dulness and
long-bodiedness for colored boys.

14. The pubertal period of superi-
ority of girls in height, sitting height,
and weight is nearly a year longer in
the laboring classes than in the non-
laboring classes.

15. Children of the non-laboring
classes have, in general, greater height,
sitting height, and weight than children
of the laboring .lasses, This confirms
the results of investigations by Roberts,
Baxter, and Bowditch.

16. Girls are superior to boys in
their studies (but see conclusion

17. Children of the non.laboring
classes show greater ability in their
studies than children of the laboring
classes. This confirms the results of
others.

18. Mixture of nationalities seems
to be unfavorable to the development
of mental ability.

19. Girls show higher percentages
of average ability in their studies than
boys, and therefore less variability.
This is interpreted by some to be a
delect from an evolutionary point of
view, but see conclusion 16.
, 20. As age increases brightness de-
creases in most studies, but dulness
inc!eases except in drawing, manual
labor, and penmanship; that is, in the
more mechanical studies.

21. In colored children brightness
increases with age, the reverse of what
is true in white children.

CONCLUSIONS AS TO CHILDREN WITH

ABNORMALITIES.

22. Boys of the non-laboring classes
show a much higher percentage of
sickliness than boys of the laboring
classes.

23. Defects of speech are much
more frequent in boys than in girls.

24. Boys show a much greater per-
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centage of unruliness and laziness than i general.
girls. There were measured 20,000 chu-

25. The dull boys have the highest dren in ail. For tables of measure-
per cent. of unruliness. ments, for diagrams and other data,

26. Abnormalities in children are upon which the above conclusions are
most frequent at dentition and based, the reader is referred to a work
puberty. (by the writer) entitled "Experimental

27. Children with abnormalities are Study of Children," which will be pub-
inferior in height, sitting height, weight, lished by the U.S. Bureau of Edu-
and circumference aT head ta children cation.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Deliver not the tasks of might 1 «uThat fron Disceussions lips may ta re
To weaktness, neither bide the ray hWith Lite, that working strongly, binds-
From thoe, fot blind, wbo wait for day, Set in al igrts, by many sinds,

Tho' sitting girt wîth doubfu light. So close the interes.s of aEu."

We have much pleasure n stating ard fixed by the Senate for junior
that Professor Clark, ane of ur valued Matriculation as its standard for
contributors, bas been made President Teachers' Certificates in such subjects
of the Royal Society of Canada. Pro- as English Grammar, Arithmetic and
fessor Clark belongs to a succession of Mensuration. The teacher must know
eminent men, among whom are num- thoroughly the three R's at least. We
bered Sir W. Dawson, Principal Grant, expect much good to follow from this
Sir John Bourinot, Premier Marchand feature in the new Course of Study.
and Mr. Keefer, and is the first Angli- Matriculants will be better prepared
can clergyman who bas attained to this for the college work and teachers will
distinction. be made to recognize that, in order to

be a teacher, not only is careful and
wide reading necessary, but also ma-

The usual periodical revision uf the turity of judgment. School-keeping is
curriculum of the University of Toronto, not for youths and maidens; this
bas been made by the Senate, and the every parent knows. This far we are
course of studies for the next five years at one with the revisers of the curricu-
at the Provincial University is now lum.
published. The part which concerns For the future, so far as the words
the secondary schools is that portion of the curriculum show, the standard
of the curriculum bearing upon the for admission to the University in
Mairiculation examination. Arithmetic and Grammar is to be

School-masters generally, we have about the same as that to the High
very good reason to believe, will be Schools. Apparently, the intention of
pleased to see that there is in t! -- new the Senate is to revert to the practice
curriculum . distinct recognition of of former years and have a paper set
the essential difference between a in Arithmetic to undergraduates of the
candidate writing for a Teacher's Cer- first year.
tificate and a candidate writing for We do not think that our secondary
Junior Matriculation. Because, we schools earned this compliment at the
take it, the Education Departinent hands of the Senate. It was not, and
cannot accept, in any frim, the stand- is not, the fault of the High Schools
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of Ontario that the operation of the The first of our Empire Days has
device of dividing the Matriculation passed off vith considerable <dai,
Examination into two parts is harmful the celebrations giving promise of
to the best interests of education, is their extension throughout every
ruinous to the rational development of part of the British dominions iu the
the youth of Ontario. And, we sub- years to come. As usual there has
mit, that the evil results of this ill- been a littie Ifluttering in the dove.
considered device shuld fot be al- cots " of the -vould-be critical as to
owcd to f apl upon the High Schools. the origin of the movement, but

what true Canadian Briton cares
There are several ways of relieving where the idea came from as long

the abnormal pressure which exists in as he can bear witness to its realiza-
oui- seconday schools, and which i tion ? To the Hon. Dr. Ross is due
largely owing tp the unwise arrange- the onor of giving the idea an im-
ments of subjects in our scheme of petus, whtoe to Montre is due the
many examinations. honor of celebrating the inaugura-

It is eraid that the reduction made a tion on the largest and most attract-
the work required of matriculants by ive scale. The cities of Toronto,
the révised curriculum aniounts te 25 Halifax, and Quebec cavere ot
percent. of the old curriculum. For behind hand, and in another year
such a reduction we were quite unpre we hav e every reason to believe that
pared. The oniy subject against every sc ool in the and will cele-
which we heard any complaint was the brate the day in a fitting manner.
Latin, viz, that there was too uch ext An Empire Day literature bas ai-
reuired of candidates. But fot a ready entered upon its course, and
word did we hear in regard to any other its volume will ne doubt continue to
subject. swell froor year t year.

And ne reduction, certainly, should
have been hade in English. Wg are It seems at times, from the stand-
an English-speakirng people kind point of the patriotic educationist
readers, excuse the reference, we ought in Canada, a misfortune that Do-
te know and understand our mother minion Day should at upon a non
tongue. dies of the school year. There is

Not many years ago there was quite ot the fervency ab ut our First

havely,' been made in English Wear

a discussion on the subject whether o
it would not be advisable te 'ourth of July " of oui- neighbors,
shorten the time of attendance and it is somewhat of a damper up-
at the University te three years, on the celebrations o e such national
thus giving the candidates the oppor- holidays as the Queen's Brthday
tunity of covering the first year work and Dominion vay, that the French
in their High Schools. What hasspeaking inhabitants o Canada
caused the abandonment of an ideal take litte or noe part in the rejic-
standard for our schools? We will be ings. The first two are proclaimed
pleased to hear from some member of public holidays, but beyond the
Senate giving reasons, or some reason closing of the banks and the public
for the change of policy. offices and a few of the business

There are several other questions places, one would hardly know in
involved in the revised curriculum some of our towns that the patriot-
which invite discussion, but we must ism of a people was being celebrated.
wait the action of the Education De- These public clebrations are an
partment before referring to them. education to the young and if they
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are neglected some reason ought to
be advanced why they are neglected,
in order that no element of a nation.
al hypocrisy may creep into the
Dolitical and social tendencies that
are said to be moving Canada as a
community nationwards If our
Dominion Day had fallen in June or
in September, there might have
been more of a hastening toward its
fuller celebration through the in-
fluence of our young people let
loose fron their scholastic obliga-
tions for the day. The general cel.
ebration of Empire Day on the
school premises and within the
limits of school duties may train
our young people to favor a tuller
celebration of Dominion Day, and
by and by the whole of Canada,
English-speaking province and
French speaking province, will re
joice without any seeming hesitancy
over the eventful day which saw us
made one people.

We give ready welcome to the
Educational fournal of Western Can.
ada as another of the several pro
vincial periodicals devoted to educa
tion. The provincial interest is not
likely ever to sufler from the cultiva-
tion of these wider sympathies that
would make a nation ofour common
country. The later role of the
CANADA EDUc\TIONAL MONTHLY iS
to bring the teachers of the Domin-
ion into closer alliance with one an-
other. Education is cosmopolitan;
but the local coloring must be pre-
served if the picture is to be com-
plete, and hence we feel that there
has been a happy rounding out of
our educational interests by the ap.
pearance of the, new juurnal. The
Maritime Provinces are locally
represented by the Educational Re-
view, the Province of Quebec by one
French and one English periodical,
and Ontario by the Canadian

D'eacher, and now that the west-
ern provinces have also their
local exponent of educational pro-
gress, there is room for congratu-
lation and encouragement. The
support given to these journals and
our own is an immediate answer to
the statement that Canadian teach-
ers care less for professional investi-
gations and professional reading
than those of other countries. The
teacher who does not keep en rapport
with what is going on in educa-
tional circles misses the great incen-
tive to further experimeuiing in class
work and iii the improvement of
methods ; and to keep up with the
times in this respect our teachers
have to read, not one, but several
periodicals which refer directly to
their calling. THE EDUCATrONAL
MONTHLY endeavors to cultivate a
constituency extending from Nova
Scotia to British Columbia, and it is
no news to our readers that we have
never been discouraged in our task
by provincial prejudices.

From the first we have done what
we could to further the interests of
the Dominion Educational Asso-
ciation, and have had the hope that
the influence of that body would
extend in Canada as the N. E. A.
has in the United States, the N. U.
T. of England, or the Teacher's
Institute of Scotland, with its delib-
erations forrn not only a Canadian
pedagogic in itself, but make of the
society a professional power to pro-
tect as well as expand our edu
cational interests. Mary have felt
that it should hold its conventions
at least once evtry year, as do the
other bodies just mentioned, though
in the exigencies of its earlier ex.
periences it was not concidered wise
to have its conferences more fre-
quent than once in two years. Since
its organization it has. however, had
only one convention directly under
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its own auspices, and when our Dr. Harper, from Quebec, and Mr.
teachers hear that between the Hay, from the lower provnces,
Halifax convention and the Ottawa lately vaied upon the Premier in
convention there is likely to be an regard to the organization of a Cen-
interval of three years, something tral Bureau of Education for Canada.
like despair is expressed that the Sir Wilirid Laurier received the
association is even likely to become deputation with bis usual urbanity,
more than a mere meeting place of and lîstened with the greatest
pedagogical courtesies, and edu- of interest to the representatiqns
cational congratulations. The trans- made by the gentlemen entrusted
actions of the Halifax meeting, we with the explaaation. A memorial
are told, have not been issued yet, vas placed in the Premier's hands
and by the time they do appear it is setting forth the abjects of such an
possible that all interest in the pro- organîzation, and the deputation
ceedings will have died out. This left bighly pleased with their recep-
is unfortunate, but if the next con- tion, and wth the promise that the
vention is flot ta be held till i , matter would receive due attention
nothing can be gained by complain- at the hands of the Govern int.
ing over the delay. The Dominion And thus has one af the most un-
Educational Association, some one portant educational movements in
bas said, Sants a more active policy Canada been introduced ta the
to be of much general service ta the notice of our statesmen. There wvill
community; and it is our opinion be opposition no doub , as there is
that, ere its meetings beld annu- allays opposition ta every great
ally, a Ilmore active policy" Ilvoufd public movement; but the dayis
very soon core ta it as a gift fromn gonc- when any man may stand up
the educationa1. activities that pre- in Canada, even in the most obscure
vail in our provinces, until, borrow- bamet, and say, I object to this
ing strength frons every current edu- thing, and refuse to give my reas-
cational movement, it wvould finally ans."' Even the man wvho turns bis
become the influence it soould be, back on the Empire Day notion, or
tbough, perhaps, it mnigbt not fulfil iwho refuses ta join in the national
ta thecompleteletter theiltentionslof mirth of a Dominion Day, bas ta
its earlier organizers. give sarne reason ta his neighborE

for bis conduct ; and, if there be
Another educational movement any educationists amongst us t 1o,

the EDUcATIONAL MONTHLY has ad- while neglecting to advance argu-
vocated has been the organizatiou ments in support of their opposition
Ef a general Education Bureau for ta what will prmote Canadian
the Dominion. This is a national unity, at the saine tune refuse ta
movement in hih the Provincial acknwledge theirprejudices against
interest has na cbance of suffring; Canada as a British colony develop-
and we are glad ta lear from the ing nationwards, then the opposition
newspapers that saine progress ha7s they endeavor ta stir up need not
been made towards its realization. ala any one. The pramoters of
From the Ottawa Citizen ive learn the Educational Bureau project have
that a deputatin fro tbe Dominion advocated it fro purely patriotic
E ducational Association of Canada, motives, and they deserve well of
consisting of Hon. Dr. Rss, Minis- the country for their action in bring-
er of mEducation; Dr. MacCabe a ing the question proinently before

President of the above Association; those ho, froa their officia posi-
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tion, can work out its fuller realiza- of the Quebec Association. IVe have
tion. not thought it rigbt to refrain from

reierring ta some of the indirect
methods of those ivho ivou]d niake

In this connection we note the what they would of that bady's de
ambition of the city of Montreal to liberations; in their aspirations ta
have the N.E.A. of theUnited States secure office and personal influence.
meet within its limits in the year The vrong-doer is nearly always
5900. Toronto lias had the honor illogicai enough ta decry the individ-
of being the host of that mammoth ual vho draws attention ta his
convention, and there is no reason wrong-doing. In pointing out the
why the commercial capital of the ridiculousiy unconstitutional action
Dominion should not enjoy the same of some of aur Quebec brethren we
honor if it be wilhng to pay for it. acted a part which we are prepared
At the Toronto meeting the prelimi- ta act again, fi matter where such
nary steps were taken towards the conduct is ta be found-in local,
organization of our own Central provincial, or federai associations.
Association, and should the Montreal The Executive Conimittee of the
delegates to Los Angeles be SLCces9- Quebec Association is busy, ve are
ful there is no reason why the told, making up its programme for
Dominion Educational Association the October Convention, and every-
should not hold a sitting or two for thin bids fair ta a successful
the transaction of business while ouz gatering, with the machinations of
teachers are in attendance at the the unwise left out, as they ought
Convention of the National Educa- ta be whenever teachers do congre-
tional Association. Better this than gate. The politician has a moral
that there should be an intermissian code of is ovn, it is said, but bis
of three years between the conven- peculiar methods of making a
tions of the Dominion Association. public opinion, and his still more

peculiar logic af swveeping ail argu-
The approaching convention of ment a the vinds by a vote should

the Protestant teachers of the Prov- be frowned down in every assembly
ince of Quebec is one which may which bas the higher moraiity for its
prove a turning point in the career guidance.

CURRENT EVENTS.

EDUCATION. jdesire of ali classes ta have cheir chil
In spite of the ceaseless legislative dren wel educated would inreas

and depwrtmental attention that On- Probably it would; but perhaps we are
tarno has never failed ta devo:e to lier taking for granted too much when we
schoois, she is noting that the candi- assume that the parents of the present
tion of popular education bas ctased generation are either more leisured or
ta improve. The difficulty tbere, as in more cultured than was the flrst gen-
other communities, is in the iack af eration planted on the soi . It is cer-
adequate demand. It bias naturaly tain tat they are much better off, a
been assumed that as the circum that phrase is commony appied that
stances of the people improved an they are surrounded by rany more
the people grew mare intelligent the conforts, eat daintier food, wear better
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clothes, ride in oetter buggies and as to which will have the best, and
travel oftener by rail than their fathers whatever improvement one gets the
did. But, though the hardships may next one wants. Thus far Dr. Ryer-
b- less, what is commonly called the son did for the best. Nor could he
struggle for existence is probably not have done other than he did in deter-
less, and parents are under as great mining the maximum size of school
pressure as ever to make their children districts, which was naturally fixed by
useful and to start them in money get- the utmost distance that a child of
ting. Then, as to the culture, some of school age could walk twice daily. It
the immigrants were, no doubt, very has been found in practice, however,
ignorant, but others were very well in districts of country far more thickly
educated. We doubt if there are more settled than the most of Ontario that,
of the native generation who find what with distance,with bad roads,what
themselves better educated than their with delicacy of constitution, enough
fathers were, then there are those who of families could not be grouped to
are fo ced to acknowledge that their carry on a successful school, and ihe
fathers wrote a better hand and brought tendency is to have schools, in pro-
with them from the old country a more portion to the number of scholars,
solid education than they themselves many and bad. The plan that has
were able to acquire during the.scat- been adopted in some countries is to
tered days of schooling that were open replace two or three such schools by
to then in their own childhood. one, and to arrange to have a wagon

The sparseness of some of the drive in every morning on each road
school populations is the evil with that converges on the school to brng
which Ontario is at present trying to the children from the more distant
grapple. The great Dr. Egerton Ryer homes and take them home agan at
son, the founder of the Ontario school night. Such a machinery of reliable
system, set up as his standard a school ntercommunicatior, between different
district of very small dimensions. His parts of the country would no doubt
plan was that each school should have develop in many ways towards the
a separate school board. In this he lessening of the isolation of our rural
did better for his province than who- population. It might easily, for in-
ever gave shape to the school system stance, become a daily mail delivery
of (gbec. Here the sçhool districts and a parcel post, f not a passenger

are iarrge and còniàiai many schools service.
each. So long as a plurality of schools When all Is doue it is a question

is permitted in a district there is a whether what is wanted is not a com-

cônstant pressure on the part of thie pulsory school systerm such as exists:

taxpayers to have the money expended in all countries on the other si4e of
m their own neighborhoods. Thus, the sea. After al], this is the lpgical.
schools are multiplied and thc resour- thing. aPpular gåvernment d\mands

ces for each attenuated.. Moreover, education. The public has, î right

as earh taxpayer's money goes into a that the children should be educated.

general fund, the whole study of the This is the duty of the pat.ents as r :h

people is how to pay as littie as pos as it is their duty to fee the children.
sible. Where, on the other hand, They have no more clim on the State

there is a separate administration for to teach their child;en than to clothe

every school there is naturally the them. The State gets, as we know,

sameemulatio.: between one district into all sorts of trouble when it at-

and another, as there notoriouslY is tempts to do the parents' duty. Ve,

between one housekeeper and another, only quarrel on broad lnes as yet, as,
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between Roman Catholic and Prot-
estant. But, as we become more and
more interested in the all-important
subject of education, we shall have
more and more conscientious diffi-
culties and differences. Ail that the
State has a right to do is to demand
that the children be educated. In the
abstract it has no right to take the
parents' money by force and take the
children from their parents and edu-
cate them as it chooses. This is at
best a crude and temporary device
rendered necessary by an imperfect
condition of society, just as the device
of a State church once satisfied the
religious demands of peoples, but no
longer does so. Stil!, if the State de-
mands that the children shall be edu.
cated, it seems necessary that for the
most of them it must provide the edu
cation. We have, however, always
begun at what is logically the wrong
end. Instead of first rquiring the
education and then provioing it where
that cannot be otherwise done, we pro
vide it and do r.ot require it at all.
This last omission is the weak point.

THE TREE CROP.

The international dispute over the
terms on which timber may be export-
ed from Canada and imported into the
United States has no doubt resulted in
some bad blood. It seems likely,
however, tc, have also a wholesome
effect. Indignation at American en
croachment has produced indignation
at the wasteful way in which the
American lessees of Canadian timber
lands have denuded their hrmits. This,
in turn, bas led the attention of the
people, hitherto hard to rouse on the
subject, to the whole question of the
preservation of timber. It would
almost seem as though, in a countiy
whose first settlers looked upon trees
as their natural enemies, to be warred
against with fire and axe, and indeed
in every way possible, it was necessary

for the first, and perhaps the second,
generation to pass away before rever-
ence lor nature's beauty and grandeur
as represented in the tree could be re-
stored. So long, too, as the clearing
of land demanded al) the energies of
the people, it was ha dly to be expect
ed that much interest would be taken
in the prospective valuts of trees too
young to cut. Ve have always thought
that inore might have been done by
legislation to protect the smiall trees
and saplings, say, by a stumpage tax
that wuuld in their case be prohibitive.
So lovg, however, as the expected
destiny of the land on which the tim-
ber grew was farming, and not a
second growth- of timber, such ccn-
siderat.ons were of minor importaace,
and the or.e object of stumpage taxes
was, bike that of the lessee of the
limits, to take as large an immediate
harvest cff the land as possible.

Ontario bas begun to realize,howe '.
that, to speak very moderately, four-
fifths of ber area must ever be a lum
ber-raising country, and ýothing else.
Good timber is already scarce enough
and remote enough to make the care
of growing trees a matter, not only of
prospective, but of immediate,financial
interest. It is probable that for some
time nothing more :ill bedone,in agen
eral way, than the adoption of more ef-
fective regulations to check waste. Ytt
more than this is spoken of by our
Ontario correspondent, who suggests
the sowing of the cones of the ihire
pine over burnt areas. The Canadian
who bas travelled through any forest
region o! Europe can hardly fait to hase
asked himself whether a vast deal
more care than we have eve' thought
of takingwould notnow pay in Canada.
Trees are not there a wild but a cul-
tivated crop, and there is all (te
difference between seeking them where
they happen to grow and having the
crop as heavy as the land will bear.
There is another difference. Instead
of every tree growing at its otin sweet
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will, every stick grows up absolutely
straight and free trom knots. The
effect is not picturesque, but to the eye
of the economist, it has a beauty as
much above the picturesque as the
farmer would see in a crop of fine.
robust standing grain as compared
with a wheat-field prostrated by a
hailstorm. How this result is brought
about we need not inquire. We may
assume that it pays. If it be said that
popular governments like ours are
notoriously indifferent to anything but
immediate results, and are forced by
the conditions under which they exisi
to make a special study of taking no
thought for the morrow, it remains
true that a gruwing forest is an asset
that the country that possessed it can
discount, and that will always stand it
in stead when it is negotiating a loan.
Nor is the harvest, even in the case
of the slow-growing pine, so remote
as some imagine. We have seen mer-
chantable wh'te pine of eighteen
inches diameter standinz upon what
was a burnt.bare raspberry patch forty
years before. We cannot look to the
introduction of a perfect system at
once. Fortunately, the object is one
that can be approached by gradual
steps,and by small beginnings, through
which experience may be gained and
niistakes corrected, although for that
natter there is all. or at least most, of
the experience of other countries to
profit by. One form of forest culture
which is now becoming a leading one
in Canada yields a speedy crop,
namely, pulp wo d The spruce and
poplar used f>r this purpose need
litle or no culture, and are ready for'
cutting in ten or twelve years. But it
is time we realized their value as af-
fording in many cases the most profit-
able use the land can be put to,
and made a business of preserving
them.

ST. HILDA'S COLLEGE TORONTO.
Friday, Aprl 14th, was a marked

day for the friends of Church Univer-

sity education for women in Canada
and the supporters of Trinity College,
it being the occasion of the laying of
the corner stone of St. Hilda's College.
The presence of Her Excellency the
Countess of Minto, who laid the corner
stone, added greatly to the interest of
the ceremony. At r2 o'clock a large
gathering assembled in Convocation
Hall, Trinity College, and awaited the
arrival of Her Excellency, who was
escorted by His Lordship, the Bishop
of Toronto, the Chancellor of the
University, the Provost and the Coun-
cil of St. Hilda's College. The
Chancellor read an address, which
was presented to the Countess of
Minto. The Provost, in a brief speech,
explained the objects and history of
Sr. Hilda's, and particularly empha-
siz!d the fact that it is the first resi-
dence for women attending a Church
University in Canada, and the first
Women's University residence in Oa.-
tario. The past wark of the college
was referred to in flattering terms, and
the Council and lady principal were
congratulated upon the success whieh
has attended their eff>rts in establish-
ing this institution. The Bishop of
Toronto, who is President of the
Council of St. Hilda's, gave an in-
teresting address, in which he re ferred
to the increasing demand for the ad-
vantages of university education for
women, and he cordially endorsed the
step taken by the auihorities of Trinity
in opening their doors to women
students. His Lordship referred to
the improved facilitits with which the
work would be carried on in the new
huilding. At the conclusion of the
speeches the gathering adj >urned to the
building which is being erec.ted at the
northwest of Trinity College. A large
platform had been raised which accom-
modated several hundred guests. Suit-
able prayers were read by the Bishop,
and Her Excellency then proceeded to
lav the stone. The trowel used on
this occasion has an historic value, it
being the sanie which Beshop Strachan
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used at the founding of the Trinity out a master." We resemble the lady
College, and which has also been used of fashion, who engaged a master to
at the laying of the corner stones of teach her on conditions that he did
the various additions to the buildings. not plague her wi'h verbs and parti
At the conclusion of the ceremony ciples. We get our smattering of sci
hearty cheers were given for the ence in the same way ; we learn chem-
Countess of Minto and many con istry by listening to a short course of
gratulaticns and good wishes extended lectures enlivened by experiments, and
to the authorities of St. Hilda's Col- when we have inhaled laughing gas,
lege. An opportunity of contributing seen green water turned red, and phos
to the building fund was given, and phorus burned in oxygen, we have ob
over $xoo was received. The occa tained cur smattering, of which the
sion was one not soon to be forgotten most that can be said is that, though
by any of those present, among whom it may be better than nothing, it is yet
were many who have the future of St. good for nothing. Thus we often
Hilda's very much at heart. It was imagine we are being educated while
the first public recognition of a move- we are only being amused.
ment which has been behun, and cai- The acquirement of bits of informa
ried on in weakness and sonietinies tion, without study and labor, is not
with ittle encouragement. Those wh'o education. It occupies, but does not
know St. Hilda's know its importance, enrich the mind. It imparts a stimu
and feel that the commodious building lus for the time, and produces a sort
in course of erection, the testimony of of intellectual keenness and clever
Bishop Sweatman and the kindly ness; but without an implanted pur
assistance and recognition of the pose and a hgher object than mere
Countess of Minto are but fitting pleasure it will bring no solid advau
tributes to a movement which aims to tage. In such cases knowledge pro-
afford greater educational facilitits than duces but a passing impression-a
the Cnurchwomen of Canada have en- sensation, and no more ; it is, in fact,
joyed heretofore. the merest epicureism of intelligence-

sensuous, but certainly not intellectual.
WORK, THE WATCHwORD OF SUCCESS. 'hus the best qualities of many mind?,

those which are evoked by 'igorous
"Work, and be thorough," is our eff.rt and independent action, sleep a

counsel to men who seek to rise by deep sleep, and are stldum called to
self-improvement. 1 life, except by the rough awakening of

There is no want of desire on the sudden calamity or suffering, which, in
part of most persons to arrive at the such case?, comes as a blessing if it
resuits of self-culture, but there is a serves to route up a courageous spirit
great aversion to pay the inevitable that, but for it, would have slept on.
price for it-hard work. Dr. Johnson Accustomed to acquire information
held that " impatience of study is the under the guise of amusement, people
mental disease of the present genera- willsoonrejectthat which ispresentedtu
tion," and the remark is still appli- themunder theaspect ofstudyandlabor
cable. We may not believe that there Learning their knowledge and scitnce
is a royal road to learning, but we in sport, they will be too apt to make
seem tu believe very firmly in the sport of both, while the habit of in
" popular road. In education we in- tellectual dissipation thus engendered
vent labor-saving processes, seek short cannot faîl, in course of time, to prc
cuts to scienc.e, or learn French and duce a thoroughly weakening efr-,,.
Latin ' in twelve lessons " or " with- both upon their mind and character
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" Multifarious reading," said Robert • In lookir g over some of the ad-
son of Brighton, "weakens the mind vertisements for teaLhers, we still
like smoking, and is an excuse for its notice the disgraceful appendix,
lying dormant. It is the idlest of all "State salary expected.' If teach-
idleness, and leaves more impotency ers are true to one another, the
than any other." hateful phrase is sure to disappear

The evil is a growing one, and in time, though there has been a
operates in various ways. Its least patienc.e shown towards this kind of
mischief is shallowness, its greatest, thing which is surely no virtue. The
the aversion to steady labor which it otier day a young ian was applic-
induces, and the low and feeble tone of ant for a vacancy. The hateful
mind which it encourages. If we would query was not put to him in the
be really w'se we must ddigently apply open advertisement, but in the after
ourselves, and confront the same con note wvritten in reply to his applica-
tinuous effort that our forefathers did; tion.
for labor is still and ever will be, the "I How much salary do you ex-
inevitable price set upon ever>thing pect ? " said the secretary's no'.e.
that is valuable. We must be satibfied " The salary which the furmer
to work with a purpose, and wait the master received," was the reply re-
results with patience. Ail progress, of turned in the appli:,ant's letter.
the best kind, is slow, but to him who And when he afterwards appeared
works faithfully and zealously the re biefore the Chairman of the Board
ward will, doubtless, be vouchsafed in in person, le did not hesitate to give
good time. The spirit of industry, the sane reply.
embodied in a man's daily Lfe, will " That is the salary you have
gradually lead him to exercise his formerly paid to the position" he
çowers on obj.cts outside himself, of said in a respectful way. "You
greater dignity and more extended use have by your action declared the
fulness. And still we must labor on, position to be worth that amount,
for the work of self culture is never and as I intend to fulfil all the
finished. "To be employed," said duties of the position faithfully and
the poet Gray, " is to be happy." " It well, I expect to be paid the value
is better to wear out than to rust out," you have yourselves placed upon the
said B'shop Cumberland. "Have we work to be done."
n t all eternity to rest in ?" exclaimed There is a heroism in these words
Arnauld. surely which must go to the heart

Work, the watchword, calls from of evexy teacher in the land, who is
everywhere for mtn to equip them not what is beginning to be called
selves with knowledge, for the struggle in sneering parlance a ehea» teather
of life. Progress in knowledge should
be the aim of old and young , the Sir John Gorst, the Vice-Presi-
needs of the times demand it. Man dent of the Lords of the Counci of
was designt.d for work, not for ease Education, Englaiîd, is finding Vhat
Most people want the results of self- it is to be Mnister of Education
culture without the work. Knowledge with a s Jerior officer over hin.
acquired without study and labor is The Duke of Devon is President of
not education. Those accustomed to the Council, and when Sir John
learn easily will reject that which is makes his explanations before the
accompanied by study and labor. We House of Common. it is all but
should desire to rise by study and hard impossible for him to keep out of
work, whose results w'l endure the sight his personal wish that things
tests of time and use.-Se/f He. could have been other than they are.
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There seems to be a screw loose 'succeeded in passin-, and at the
in the Nova Scotia school systen, final only 425 survived. The s, stem
and some of the Nova Scotian edi.i. that declares so many people incap-
cationists seem either unwilling or able of being educated is surely
unable to tighten it. There is no either too wide or too intense in its
province in the Dominion of Can- scripe. The proportion of imbeciles
ada outsýde of British Columbia in in the world is surely not so large as
which Normal School training is it is in India. If McGill University
not a recognized element in its edu- mn the elaboration of its curricula
cational system. In New Brunswick, should force our mirir Canadian
Prince Edward Island, and Quebec Universities to outdo it in the width
(on the Protestant side) every and intensity of its course, our
teacher lias î.ow to pass through a young Canadians may find them-
course of professionai training. And selves under the. same suspicion of
this has long been virtually the case ii.uecility which the young Inians
in Ontario with its splendidly do. A University body which adds
equipped Normai Schools and its to its course until its own professors
numerous Model Schools. But in, confess that such a course cannot
Nova Scotia there is still the option be accomplished in the time must
of attendmg the Normal School, a surely have some other object in
state of affairs which one would view than the training of our youth.
hardly e. pect to find in a province Perhaps a composite examining
whose Common School progress board would induce a mean in this
began with the Normal School kind of University expansion.
energies of Dr. Forrester.

t rom a report on the Training
The University of Cambridge has Colleges of England, we read that

lately conferred the degree of M.A. the movement in the direction of a
(causa honoris) on two of the prom- higher standard of comfort and re-
ment officers of the Educational finement proceeds at a steadily ad
Association of England. The re- vancing rate. But the S-hool Guard-
cognition of the schoolmaster comes ian seems o think that there is room
slowly, but not less slovly in Canada, for improvement in the teaching of
it seems than in Great Britain. French, if the examining revisors'
The next Governor-General is sure reports are to be trusted. 0f the
to get hus doctorship from every manner, for instance, in which the
Unversity in the land, but where vords, Une grenouille vit un bouf,
is the Canadian Umiversity that Qui lui sembla de belle taille," were
would ever thmirk of conferrng even tr inslated by certain candidates, the
an honorary M.A. upon the Presi following are amising specimens
dent of a Canadian Teachers' Asso "A greengrocer lived on beef, which
ciatuon ? seemed to er beautifueut"; f one

-- J person witm a girl who resembles a
Few have any idea of the terrible taUl belle" "Ila geraffe (sic> ]ives on

root.ng ont there us for stmudents in beef fhich seems to him good
India, beîveen the Univcrsit w en- taste"; "an ugly piece of beef
trance examinatiou and the final for Qhich looks like the bautiful tail" ,
B.A. Last year 5,989 candidates and "an old woman kept a cow who
presented theosenves for matricula thoght bhe baad a pretty tail."
tion and 3,193 passed. On the firstpar
ranexamtuon in Arts only alf8 The cass which retires this year
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fromi the Ottawa Normal School is At the oeginning of this year Lne
one of the brightest, perhaps, wh ch bovs and girls of a certar. chool in
lias graced the benches of that in- Engtar'd decided to make a present
stitution's assembly hall, and the to the royal children at Osborne of
Province of O ario is to be con- one of the bookshelves for ch.ddren,
gratulated on having such an addi- issued in connection with the Master-
tion made to its large and efficient picce Library, and containir.g 150
army of teachers. The Hon. nr. of the Bcoks for the Bairns"
Ross lately prid a visit to the in- series, and selections in prose and
stitution, ind 'tock aduintage of verse On communicatitng the in-
the occasion to give one of his stir- tention of his pupils to Her Majesty,
ring addresses. the teacher received the foliowing

--- letter from the Qucen's private
The gening of the Royal Victoria secretary: "Osborne, February 7,

College, Montreal, as an annex to 1899. Dear Sir,-I have to thank
McGill University,will form a strik- you for your lettet of the 25 th inst.,
ing episode in the history of female in which you intimý.te that the boys
-ducation in Canada. The iadies and girls of your school have con-
have shown themselves to be any- tributed towards the purchase of
thing but inferior to men in the one of'The Children's Booksbelves,'
overcoming of the difliculties of a and desire to offer it for the acceo-
collegiate course, and the improved tance of the royal children who are
quarters which Lord Strathcona now at Osborne. The acceptance
and M, u..' Royal has provided for of such offerings is contrary to the
them while encounmring the tribula. rule, bu: the Queen bas approved of
tions of the Donalda course will no a special exception being made in
doubt be further in their favor. this instance I therefore beg that
TI. -se who are still of the opinion you will express to ail those chi!dren
that the female mind is not cqual to who have tAen part in the presen.
the scholastic curriculum, which tation tle sincere thaîis of Ier
men can accomplish, may learn of Majesty's grandchildren for their
something to change that opinion k*indly thought in giving ta them
on reading the reports of the late the interesting and comprehens.ve
exininations in McGill University seection of little books wich are
and iw Glasgow. In Montreal Miss included in the p Bookshelf' The
Holliday, this yeur, .ook first-class coloring of the picttres io the copy
honors and a gold meda. In Glas of 'The Pilgrims Progress' does
gow the degree of M.A. lias been great credt to your little pupils.
open ta ladies only for a few years, Wih your permission tbe book wil
but there the have asserte. them- be ctained with the others."
selves without delay. In 1897 two
ladies took honors in classics, and The people of Oswego seeni to be
the following year Y ·'nessed the believers in the absolutism vth a
same feat. Last October a lady good man at its head. In the new
graduated with double honors in law for the government of its sehools
mathematics and English lit. :atur., the following are recorded as. the
and anothepr with firs: class 1. 'aors functions of the supeiintendent:
in English literature. It would be That functionary may be reinoved
interesting tohave like returns from only upon written charges, and after
the other Canadian colleges ai due trial and conviction. To be
whici ladies bave taken higl àeligible the superintendent must
standing. have had five years' actual experi.
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ence as a .cacher either in New York
Public Schools, or Public Schools
elsewhere of equal grade in require-
ments, or have acted as superintend
ent or principal of schools, or taught
for a :.ke period in a college, aIl
such experience beng within the last
fifteen years The superintend.ent
lias exclusive control e ail the
teachers employed in the city schools,
with exclusive i>ower and authority
to select, nor , ,e, dismiss, transfer,
discharge, suspend, fine, grade, re
grade, and control ail of said teach
ers, and in his discretion to do any
and ail such other matters and things
in and about the force and personnU
of the teachers in the free common
schools of the city of Owego as in
his judgmùent will tend to improve
the efficiency of the said free com
mon schools and the teachers em
ployed therein, and as will be to the
benefit and welfare of the scholars
in attendance at such schools. It
is his duty to select and nominate
teaclers solely with regard to and
upon individual merit, and ail other
things being equal, to give prefer-
ence to the citizens of Oswego.

There is miuch rejoicing among the
teachers of New York over the passing
of the Ahearn Bil, which provides
that ,o regular teacher shall receive
less than $6oo a year, and no teacher
after ten years of service less than
$9oo, nor alter fifteen years of service
less than $a,2oo; that no vice-princi
pal or first assistant shall be paid less
than $1,400, no male teacher after
twelve years of service less than $2,150,
no male principal after ten years less
than $3,500. and no woman principal
after ten years less than $2,5oo.

The number of teachers graduating
this year frni the McGill Normal
School does not exceed a hundred and
forty. l'he most important question
which the Boston authorities have had
to meet is the excessive number of

zraduates of the Boston NormalSchool.
Much time and thought during the
past year has been given to candidates
for pcsitions. There are 256 Normal
graduates of the last three or four
classes waiting for plcets. It is pro-
posed to limit the number of Normal
S::hool pupils. Not more than seventy-
five should enter. Then those who
were graduated would be practically
s nie of a trial in the schools. Principal
R ,bins, of McGill Normal School, is
no. likely to have the sanie trouble,
seeing trained teachers are beginning
io be in request in the P.ovince of
Quebec.

What a magnificent object-lesson for
the boys and girls-an incentive to
awakening ambitions, a deterrent to
possible criminal germs! The sixty
st dents of the Schenectady Classical
Institute lately went Io Albany to make
a tour of the capitol and of the AlIany
penitentiary. In both legislative cham-
bers the party was accorded the
privilege of the floor, and they were
presened to Governor Rooseveh.
W hat scàool in or near Ottawa, Toron
toQuebec, Halitax, or our other Cana-
dian capitals have ever been invited to,
visit the Parliament Buildings, where
can be su easily learned the lesson of
our legislative system ?

The Duke of Devonshire, Chancellor
of Cambridge University, recently pre-
sided over a meeting at Devonshire
House to consider the financial needs
of the University, and the estab ish-
ment of a Cambridge University Asso-
ciation. The chairman set !orth tie
various r, quirements of the University,
in buildings and endowments, to meet
the ncreased demands of the day, and
said that altogether something like hall
a million was needed. he. announced
that he would contribute g~ro 000 to
the endowment fund. In presence of
the munificent gifts given to scme of
our Canadian collegiate institutions, it
is net hikely that Cambridge will suffer
')ng for lack of funds.
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In the June number of Scribner's
Magazine are published chapiers
eleven to thirteen of the " Ship
of Stars " by A T. Quiller-Couch.
By this time one can understand the
boyhood of Taffy ; it is a romance,
and yet psychic enough to please
the taste of the late nineteenth cen-
tury. There is another chronicle of
Aunt Minervy Ann by Joel Chand-
ler Harris, and a couple of good
short stories. The singular letters of
Sidney Lanier are continued, giving
the most vivid impression of the
thoughts of a musician. Of a different
kind and yet kindred at the same
time.are the letters of Robert Louis
S.tevenson-Davos 1880-1882.

Charles Emory Smith, Postmaster-
General of the United States, explains
the organization of the United States
postal service in an article which
appears in the May Cosmololitan.
Domestic science receives a good deal
of attention in the same number.
The Ideal and Practical Organization
of a Home, by Van Buren Denslow;
Fire Apphances and Science in the
Modern Kitchen, by Anna Leach,
being among the articles dealing with
this subject. Larry McNoogan's Cow
is a capital short story by Walter Barr,
in which he illustrates incidentally
pulls, lawyers and railways.

Littel's Living Age bas been re-
producing for some lime from Corn-
hill Magazine The Etchingham Letters,
by Mrs. Fuller Maitland and Sir Frede-
rick Pollock. A more charming sur-
vey of life and character is seldom
found; it is ore of the few new books
that one would fear to lend.

"The Story of an Untold Love"
was a little too intense, but "Janice
Meredith," at present appearing in the
Bookman, is a historical tale full of
vigorous and agreeable people, not too
tntrospect.ve. It is odd how Mr.

Ford varies in the temper of his work.
The May number of this magazine
contains a review of the drama of the
month by Normau Hapgood, and an
interesting article on "The Opera
Seasc" of '898-1899." The" Humor
of the Romany Chi" is an article by
Theodore Watts Dunton.

The St. NVic//as for June contains
two interesting illustrated articles on
"Mars, the Planet of Romance,"
by Mary Proctor, and " The Great
Red Planet in the West," by Mabel
Loomis Todd. "Quicksilver Sue"
is a most entertaining serial, by Laura
E. Richards, that is thoroughly healthy
in toue. It is a splendid thing to
point out to children sometimes that
happiness is not in the abundance of
things that one possesses. " Training
for Boys," by Samuel Scoville, Jr.,
will be read with much pleasure and
satisfaction by athletic youths who
only want to know what they ought to
do before they begin doing it.

The Span o' Life, a tale of Louis-
bourg and Quebec, ty William Mc-
Lennan and J. N. M:Ilwraith. Toron-
to: The Copp, Clark Co.

This is a story of Scotland, England,
and Canada, by two Canadians who
are quite well enough known by previ.
ous work not to need any recom-
mendation. The chief merit of the
book lies in the simplicity and freshness
with which the story is told and the
various adventures in it outlined. It is
a charm somewhat akin to the verse
of the song from which the story takes
its name, The Span ' Life's nae lang
eneugb. The surprised reader feels
that he might bave been given a hint
about' the identity of Father Jean.
One did not even suspect that there
might be anything to tell about him.
On the whole the characters of the
women are more successfully portray-
ed than those of the men, especially
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Lady Jane, Madame Sarennes and her
daughter.

Books received.
D. C. LJfeath & Co., Boston.
LeSage's Gil Blas, edited by A.

Cohn & R. Sanderson. Glimpses of
Nature for Little Folks, by Katherine
C. Griel. Still Wasser, edited by Dr.
W. Bernhardt.

IHoughton, Mifflin &- Co., Boston.
Corn Plants, their uses and ways of

life, by F. L. Sargent.

The American Book Company, New
York.

Theory and Practice of Teaching,
by David P. Page; edited by E. C.
Branson.

Ginn &' Co., Boston.
El Sé De Las Ninas, edited by J. D.

M. Ford.

The Macmillan Company, New York.
The Nature and Development of

Animal Intelligence, by Wesley Mills.

The key furoished by the new issue
of " Who's Who" to the pronuncia-
tion of those surnames whose spelling
gives no clue to their orthodox sound
should prove of considerable utility to
those who desire tu be correct in such
matters. Why such a name as Cholm.
ondeley should be called Chumley, or
Dalzeli Dee-el, or Geoghegan Gaygan
is not prima facie evident, but so
custom bas decreed. The late Pro

[essor Blackie, it may be remembered,
had an opinion of his own as ta the
pronunciation of Geoghegan. He
called it " Gaun," much to the
disgust of one of his students who
bore the name. At last the student
rebelled; he dec lined to answer to his
naine so metamorphosed, and blackie,
after making three ineffectual attempts
on one occasion to get an answer to
" Gaun," looked at his opponent,
shook his head, and exclaimed, " Ay,
ay, Geoghegan (this time giving the
name its correct pronunciation ), but
you're a dour devil."

This pamphlet describes the
attractive health resorts reached
by the Canadian Pacific and its
connections.
It gives the rates and routes.
It is free to intending tourists.
Ask your nearest agent or write
for copy to

C. E. McPHERSON,
A. G. P. A.

j King .Street Fa.t,
Toronto.

DEPARTIIENTAL EXA1INATION PAPERS
OF PAST YEARS.

By arrangement with the Education Department the undersigned
now have for sale the Departmental Examination Papers of the various
examinations in past years since 1889. .

Lists will be sent to Applicants.
Rowsell & Hutchison, . - - Toronto.


